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The Great Commission, The Unchanging, Imperative of The Missionary Enterprise
(An abridgement of an address deliver

ed before the Baptist World Alliance, Berlin, Germany, Aug. 6, 1934, by Charles 
E. Maddry, Executive Secretary, Foreign 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.) „

The redemptive purpose of God was wrought out in human history op Gol
gotha. The Lamb that was slain from the foundation of the world for the redemp
tion of men was slain in full view of men. 
The world in miniature gathered at the 
foot of the cross.

Pentecost was the beginning of a new order. From henceforth the risen and 
enthroned Christ was to work in the hearts and consciences of men through 
the personality and power of the Holy Spirit. It was entirely fitting, therefore, 
that representative “ devout men from every nation under heaven” should be 
present at Pentecost to witness this new 
departure in race redemption.

Between these two focal points iu world 
redemption is the mount in Galilee, where believing and waiting disciples received their marching orders front the risen and 
victorious Christ.

The scene itself is truly majestic and kingly. Wondering disciples are waiting 
for Him with subdued joy and glowing 
expectation. Jesus comes clothed with His risen humanity and wearing in Ilis 
person the marks of Gethsemane and 
Culvary. Joseph’s empty tomb is behind Him and the wide reaches of a lost world 
stretch before Him. “ And Jesus came to them and spake unto them, saying, All authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and . . . .  lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.”

These are the marching orders of Christ to His church. They came to the disciples of the first century with compelling force 
and divine authority. These disciples went with burning zeul and flaming enthusiasm to carry the “ Good News” to all the 
world, believing literally and implicitly 
in the promise of Jesus.

We may assume and deduce the follow
ing facts from the Great Commission:

I. The Great Commission Is Timeless In Its Origin
. The world waits with bated breath for 
the last words of its heroes nnd martyrs. Washington’s “ Farewell Address” to his countrymen is still potent in shaping the course and destiny of the American 
Republic. This command 'of Jesus from the mount in Galilee is eternally binding upon His disciples and compelling to the 
last degree.The Great Commission does not create for the churches the obligation to preach the gospel to every creature. It simply 
stutes, in terms of the last command of Jesus, the binding and lasting obligation 
and purpose that had existed in the heart of God from the beginning. The mission
ary enterprise rests on the nature of God. Granted a God who loves all men—granted that sin has brought ruin and death on 
the race whom God loves, and you have the foundation, obligation, and compelling imperative of the missionary enter
prise. This enterprise originated in the great loving heart of God.Some may say that the redemptive 
ministry of Jesus begun with the Babe at Bethlehem and ended on the Mount of 
Ascension, whereas it began before the foundation of the world. Christ was a “ Lamb slain from the foundation of the 
world.” This redemptive ministry has always existed in the heart of God. Believers are redeemed “ with the precious 
blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and spot—verily foreordained before the^foundation of the world.”So Calvary’s Cross and the mount in 
Galilee are but focal points in the one continuous, ever-progressive purpose and plan of God for human redemption.
“ God is working His purpose out, as year 

succeeds to year;God is working His purpose out, and the 
time is drawing near;Nearer and nearer draws the time, the 
time that shall surely be,When earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of God, as the waters cover 
the sea.”

Christ at the right hand of God views 
the mighty sweep of God’s eternal pur

pose from the foundation of the world to the consummation of the age, and is not discouraged. He is the expectant Christ. 
He knows that this great missionary enterprise cannot fail, because it is established in the eternal and unchanging purpose and plan of God for mankind.The early church was radiantly expectant, joyously aggressive, and boldly courageous and triumphant We often take the short view of things, of the years, of one generation, of the period of 
economic depression, and are defeated and discouraged. But Jesus remembers that “ a thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday when it is passed.” And, seeing the eternal sweep of God’s purpose and plan for the redemption of the race, He is not discouraged. “ He shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied.”
n . The Great Commission Is Universal 
In Its Scope.

The only universal empire men knew in the time of Jesus was the wide extended empire of the Caesars; and this was built 
on military conquest and sustained by brutal military force and necessity. 
Religion had always been racial, tribal, national. Until the advent of Christianity, Rome had been tolerant toward all 
religions and encouraged the worship of 
many deities.The parting words of Jesus stamp 
Christianity as the one and only universal religion. The field of the missionary enterprise was presented as “ all nations” in "all the world.” Nothing less than the universal dominion of the gospel was 
in the purpose of Jesus as He stood on 
Galilee’s mount.

The disciples of the first century went 
out from Pentecost impelled by this ideal. This was the message of Paul, who held 
that God “ hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth.” The message of every devoted servant of Christ through the 
centuries has been that Christ is the one universal Savior of all men or He is not the Savior of any. He said: “ I am the 
way, the truth, uud the life.” Truth can 

(Continued on page 5)
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F d i t o r i a l 5
Obedience To The Gospel

A divided and competitive Christendom is the organized result of diverse interpretations of the clause, “ obey the gos
pel.” Individually, when Jesus comes vengeance shall be the portion of “ them 
that know not God, and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.’’ The right understanding of it is, therefore, 
supremely important.

Believers “ are His workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus unto good works.”  
The spiritual creation (regeneration) precedes the practical demonstration. There is, then, an obedience to the Gospel 
in which one becomes a Christian and in 
which good works are not a conditional element, but u subsequent practical issue thereof. We consider in this article saving obedience to the Gospel.

That “ eternal salvation” and its in
separable and simultaneous gift, the Holy Spirit, is given “ to as many as obey him,” 
affirms its bestowal upon those whose 
characteristic mark is Gospel obedience. First, they savingly obey the Gospel and become “ created in Christ Jesus.” Sec
ond, they subsequently obey the Gospel in practical connections in “ good works.” 
But this is far from affirming that the latter is a conditional element in the former.

In Rom. 10:16 the meaning of “ obey the gospel” in saving connections is 
clearly indicated in direct, connection with the clause itself. In other places where it or its equivalent is found, we have 
to read into it what.is warranted by the 
general tenor of othier Scriptures. But here the meaning is explicitly indicated. 
“ But they (Israel) have not all obeyed 
the gospel. For Esaias (Isaiah) snitli, Lord, who hath believed our report?”

“ Report” refers to Isa. 53:1 and in
cludes the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus cither explicitly indicated or 
necessarily implied in that chapter. Paul 
says that these truths make up “ the gospel . . . by which ye ore saved.”  There
fore, “ report” and “ gospel” in Rom. 10: 16 are synonymous.

Israel’s disobedience to the gospel was 
her impenitent rejection or disbelief of 
it, “ who hath believed our report?” Conversely, her obedience to it would have 
been and will he her penitent acceptance 
or belief of it. We say, “ penitent belief,” because repentance is necessary to faith (Matt. 21:32). “ And they, if they 
abide not still in unbelief, shall.be grafted in again,”  and this will mean their "life from the dead,”  in other words their salvation (Rom. 11:15, 23).

“ Christ sent me not to baptize, hut to preach the jgospel” (1 Cor. 1:17), sepa
rates baptism from the Gospel in saving connections. And also baptism is a “ fig
ure” (1 Pet. 3:21).' Sinners are not saved 
through submission to the figure, hut to that in the Gospel which the figure sym
bolizes. “ Baptism doth also now save us” finds, therefore, its inspired inter
pretation, and it has this significance in all the passages where it occurs. It is not an element in the saving process, but be
longs to the area of “ good works” after one is “ created in Christ Jesus.”

Saving obedience to the Gospel is peni
tent acceptance or belief of it by one who therein “ worketh not, but believeth.”

Impersonal Religion
; A personal God, a personal^Savior, a 
personal experience of that Savior, and service in personal loyalty to the Lord, 
are keynotes in New Testament Christianity. “ And this is life eternal, that they might know thee, the only true God, and 
Jesu» Christ whom thou hast sent.” “ I know whom I have believed, and am per
suaded that He is able to keep that which 
I have commitfl'd unto Him against that day.” “ God, whose I am and whom I 
serve.” But some have reduced religion to impersonality and abstraction.

A professor in Germany stood before his class and said, “ Gentlemen, we shall 
now proceed to construct God.” A professor in Columbia University stepped to 
the blackboard and wrote such words us “ truth ,”  “ goodness,” “ beauty,” “ honesty,” “ love,” etc., and then drew a 
circle around them and said, “ That is 
God.” A professor in Chicago University, some years since, defined God as “ universal force, taking the myriad forms of 
heat, light, electricity, and the like.” A 
certain modern philosopher defines God 
ns “ the interaction that makes for the highest good.” Others call God “ uni
versal good,”  or “ universal law,” or “ universal love,” or “ universal mind.”

Pantheism says that “ the world is God.” 
In such concepts God is reduced simply to an “ it ” ; He is not a Person. Of course 
the cult or religion built around such an 
“ i t ”  cannot be spiritually vital and vitalizing.

The founder of so-called Christian Science said something like this concerning Jesus: “ Mary had a mental concept 
and called it Jesus.”  Some have defined certain systems of religion or reform or a system of civilization as being “ Christ.” 
Who was that enthusiast who said, "The 
twentieth century is Christ!” There are others who, if they do not in words deny 
the personality of Christ, yet have such vague conceptions of Him and He is so 
far removed from any influential place in their thoughts and lives, that lie might as well he an “ i t” as a Person.

The religious experience of many is 
keyed to impersonality. Sir Rabindrenath Tagore, the noted Hindu poet, in describing what he called his “ conversion,” said that he was standing facing the rising 
sun, when suddenly his whole being was 
thrilled and suffused with joy. He was “ communing with nature,” as some put 
it. No doubt he had a natural ecstacy, 
hut this is not spiritual transformation and exaltation. There was no Cross, no 
atoning Christ, in Tagore’s “ experience.” Where these are absent there is no regeneration. However thrilling the experi
ence. it is wholly on the plane of the 
natural, and it is built around an “ it” 
instead of around “ Him.” One may become “ happy enough to shout” in such an experience, hut it is not spiritual. Only “ He that believeth on Him hath everlasting life.”

But Tagore’s experience on heathen ground was, in the last analysis, as valid religiously as that of many others who 
profess Christianity and yet have not personally experienced Christ. The only 
difference lies in the fact that these are 
not themselves heathen people and are not in a heathen land. As to the experiences themselves, one is as valid as the 
other, for neither has Christ in it.

It is entirely possible (and oftentimes 
is done) for one to “ sign a enrd” without 
resigning his soul personally to Jesus 
“ against that day.” He may aeeept “ u proposition” about Jesus without accepting Jesus. He may make a mental “ de
cision for Christ” without experiencing 
spiritual circumcision of the heart which comes from Christ in the heart. He may 
mistake his natural resignation after weeping over something pathetic for 
spiritual regeneration, which follows “ godly sorrow” for sin. Or he may turn 
over his religious interests to “ the 
church” or to “ sacraments” or to some human proxy. Or he may “ decide to do 
better” without being made better on the 
inside by Christ’s dwelling in the heart by faith.
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A genuine experience of grace is not 
possible apart from the enablement of the 
Holy Spirit thereuuto. “ No man can 
come unto me, except the Father which 
sent me draw him” ; and the Father through the Spirit grounds the redemp
tive process in the atoning Christ personally received as Savior and Lord. But Satan, who literally and bitterly hates the 
Gospel of grace, uses every possible de
vice to get men to substitute some “ thing” 
or “ i t” for Jesus and to keep them from coming face to face with Christ with “ nothing between.” And, oh, how the 
redeemed are called to agonize in prayer 
for men, that the Satanic spell over them 
may he broken!That was a testing question which the 
college student, in private conference, asked George W. T ruett: “ Doctor Truett, 
is Jesus real to you?” And, of course, the great preacher answered as all who know 
him would have expected, “ Yes, . . . . Jesus is the most real Person in the world 
to me.” And may everyone he able to sav, “ I know Him and love Him because 
He first loved me.”

★  ★  ★
Praying For Rulers

Urging the saints to “ supplications, 
prayers, intercessions, and giving of 
thanks” “ for all men,” Paul goes on to specify “ kings and all that are in 
authority” as some of those for whom we should pray. And he mentions the 
objective of such prayer, “ that we may lead a quiet and peaeeablc life in all god
liness and honesty.”Does this not indicate a close and vital 
connection between national and inter
national peace and “ the effectual, fervent” prayers of saints offered in the 
circle of the Divine Will!Of course, there ure times when nations 
and people go so fur from God that a cataclysmic judgment of war or of some 
other kind is the only remedy. But in such cases God will reveal to His pray
ing people in due time tlwit they are no longer to ask for the averting of the calamity hut for Ephraim, joined to his 
idols, to learn his lesson, that the calamity may end. God will not impress His people to pray uselessly. In the absence of 
such and under the pressure of the Divine Urge to prayer, the real source of quiet and peace umong individuals and nations 
is agonizing saints kneeling at the throne of grace, and not diplomacy or statesmanship or leagues or covenants or show 
of strength. “ Some trust in horses, and some in chariots, but we will trust in the 
name of the Lord our God.”Since the World War, nfter the hot and frenzied passions of war-patriotism have 
subsided, and as men reflect on the fact that the same old European hatreds and 
intrigues and issues are boiling as boiled before, a sense of the futility and of the

utter insane horror of war as a methodof ending disputes settles down and one 
becomes convinced that, the world lias not 
been “ made sufe for democracy.”Wc are told that, the peace of the world is contingent upon two men—Hitler and Mussolini. That is probably true humanly speaking. But God is upon His throne, and that throne is accessible to praying saints! There should be by them 
that praying for rulers which Paul enjoins, that, if it please God, calm counsels may prevail in the halls of nations and 
that “ we may lead a quiet and peaceable life.” At least this should he done until God clearly impresses that only another calamity will curb headstrong and god
less men. "But how many of us are milking “ kings and rulers” the subject of 
regular prayer?Economically our own beloved land is 
disturbed. Strikes, boycotts, picketing, 
clashes, bloodshed, ominus radical communistic movements are the order of the day. And our own Government is projecting “ experiments in civilization” in which the Gospel of grace and the Cross of Calvary are ignored. Referring to such 
as this, a brother recently said in an address that he was praying that the Presi
dent out upon the waters might have God speak to his heart and change it. Pray
ing for a ruler!

In the dark days of the World War and 
when the first rays of light broke in the report of the first defeat of the Germans at the Battle of the Marne, Lord Kitchener and General Robertson in their headquarters spoke thus: Robertson—“ This is a miracle.” Kitchener—“ God’s hand is in this. Somebody has been praying!” And somebody had; for our own Presi
dent Wilson had called the nation to a day of fasting and prayer, and millions had responded. And also other lands had 
been praying.

“ I exhort, therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.” 
This is God’s method of civil and industrial peace, save as the absence of such peace may he, for the time, a necessary 
righteous judgment.

“ Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget!”

★  ★  ★
Park Avenue and North 

Edgefield
In the absence of Pastors E. Floyd Olive 

and O. F. Huckaba, who were away in revivals, the editor had the pleasure of 
preaching at Park Avenue Church, Nash
ville, on Sunday morning, July 29, and at North Edgefield Church in the evening.

Splendid and responsive congregations were present at each place and both gave 
evidence of spiritual growth and fruitfulness under the leadership of their greatly loved pastors. At North Edgefield we 
heard echoes of a very fine address by 
Dr. John L. Hill at the morning hour.O. E. Bryan, Jr., son of our beloved former Secretary, preached at Park Ave. 
in the evening. We have seen no one from that church since we were there in the 
morning, hilt we hear frequent commendations of Bro. Bryan as a rising and effective young preacher.

★  ★  ★
THE RISEN LORD CARETH FOR ME 

Psalm 23Its theme—“ I shall not want.” Why?
Because—

I.—He Is the Great Shepherd
1. v. 2—Perfect Satisfaction—“ In green 

pastures.”2. v. 2—Perfect Communion—“ Beside 
the still waters.”3. v. 3—Perfect Healing—“ He restor- 
eth my soul.”4. v. 3—Perfect Guidance—“ He lead- 
eth me.”5. v.' 4—Perfect Assurance—“ In the death-shade no fear.”6. v. 4—Perfect Companionship—“ Thou 
art with me.”7. v. 4—Perfect Comfort—“ They com
fort me.”II.—He Is the Royal Host1. v. 5—Royal Feast—“ Thou preparest 
a table.”2. v. 5—Divine Protection — “ In the 
presence of mine enemies.”3. v. 5—Heavenly Honor — “ Thou 
anointest my head with oil.”4. v. 5—His Fullness of Joy—“ My cup 
runneth over.”5. v. 6—Holy Confidence—“ Goodness 
and mercy follow me.”6. v. 6—Sublime Pilgrimage — “ All the 
days of my life.”7. v. 6—Destiny in Glory—“ In the 
house of the Lord forever.”Note, Psalm 22 the “ Good Shepherd”  
in death (John 10:11); Psalm 23 the “ Great Shepherd” in resurrection (Heb. 13:20); Psalm 24 the “ Chief Shepherd” 
in Glory (1 Peter 5:4).

How we usually miss the rich meaning 
of “ the valley of the shadow of death” ! That is “ the death-shade”—this world under the sentence of death. Our risen 
Lord goes with us all the way. Death for the Christian is not descending into a 
“ valley” of darkness, but an ascension to he immediately with the Lord.—Charles 
T. Alexander in Baptist Standard.

A mother leads forth tremendous des
tinies when she begins the training of a 
little child. That child may be the deliverer of a nation.—Warren L. Steeves.
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DOES PRAYER BRING RAIN?

(This article is reprinted from the Sunday School Times of July 21. No 
doubt some of our people have already 
seen it, but many others have not. It is 
such a signal demonstration of answer to 
prayer in this materialistic and skeptical age that we pass it on. - The secular 
papers “ promptly reported rain,” but not this prayer meeting.—Editor.)

This year's drought, in extent and in
tensity, has exceeded anything experienced in more than forty years in America. 
The wheat crop has been decreased by more than 100.000,000 bushels. In the Dakotas, famishing cattle numbering more 
than 50,000 have been purchased by the Government. Congress, alarmed by the 
seriousness of the situation, appropriated more than half a billion dollars for relief needs.

A student in the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, felt constrained to ask for a citywide broadcast of prayer for rain. To 
his distress, this proved to be impossible. But God had larger plans. Miss Judith 
"Waller, Educational Director of the National Broadcasting Corporation in’the 
Chicago area, suggested that the Blue Network be used. Soon arrangements 
were completed for the w e s t e r n  section of that network, covering the 
states where the drought prevailed. The time was set at 1:55 to 2 P. M. on Sunday, June 3. A New York radio program 
was actually suspended for that period. Since Dr. James M. Gray, President of the Institute, was to be absent from the city, the Rev. Harold L. Lundquist, Dean, 
was asked to offer the prayer.

Announcement of this prayer broadcast was made that morning in the Moody Memorial Church. Pastor Ironside, with that deep sympathy of soul with which God’s grace has endowed him so generously, urged the thousands present to listen in and to share the burden of prawer for drought relief.
One listened with mingled feelings of joy and fear. Was it not a serious thing, 

in the face of growing infidelity, to articulate the wishes of humanity in a bold 
prayer for divine interposition T Would God at this time hear us? Would He be favorable to our sinning land? These 
were questions uppermost in one’s thought as one turned the dial of the radio to 
bring in this momentous national broadcast.

The announcer was speaking: “ In the 
interest of humanity, the facilities of this station for the next five minutes will be 
devoted to a service of prayer for relief 
of our drought-stricken states. The Rev. Harold L. Lundquist, Dean of the Moody Bible Institute, will offer a prayer.”

The Dean prayed:
“ O, thou infinite, eternal, and un

changeable God, thou in whom ‘we live, and move, and have our being,’ thou who 
art the Giver and Sustaincr of all life, we worship and adore thee; we return 
thanks to thee because thou hast dealt 
bountifully with us in all the years of thy faithful and loving remembrance of 
us and of our needs. We have received 
thy blessings and have enjoyed them, but we confess with shame that we have not 
always recognized thee as the Giver; we 
have all too often worshipped the created things ‘rather than the Creator, who is blessed for ever.’

“ We acknowledge our sin. Our transgression is ever before us. Therefore we cry unto thee this day as a nation, that 
thou wilt forgive us and cleanse us. We 
rejoice in the assurance that thou art a merciful God, that thou art ‘nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and 
saveth such as are of a contrite spirit.’ Thou wilt hear us as we come to thee in true repentance and humility.

“ Having thus sought thy forgiveness, we now come boldly in the name of the One in whom thou art always well pleased, thine only begotten Son, Jesus Christ our 
Lord. We remember before thee in ear
nest prayer those vast areas of this our native land wherein men and nature alike cry out unto thee for relief from the 
parching drought which has made barren the fertile fields which would ordinarly 
stand in the pride of their summer beau
ty, and which has stricken the hearts of men with fear and discouragement. We pray that, if it be in accordance with thy 
h°ly will, thou wilt again reveal thyself as the One ‘who giveth rain in the earth.’ 

“ Thou art the ever-faithful One. Thou sendest both seed-time and harvest. Thou givest ‘meat in due season.’ We plead 
before thee thy faithfulness. And thou art a loving God. Great indeed is ‘thy 
lovingkindness toward them that fear three.’ We plead thy love toward those 
who join in this supplication. Hear us, O, God and answer us as thou art wont 
to do, ‘exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think.’

“ And as we remember before thee the desolate fields in need of rain, we also pray tor the souls of men who have long 
suffered tlie devasting drought of soul and spirit which comes to those who live 
far from thee. Turn them, O thou great Jehovah, unto thee, that thou mayest pour 
out upon them and upon us showers of blessing from thy very presence.

“ This is our prayer, and this is the 
boldness we have toward the Son of God, ‘that if we ask anything according to his will, he hearcth us: and if we know that 
lie kearetk us whatsoever we ask, we 
know that we have the petitions which we have asked of him.’ Hear us, for we

pray in the Name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.”  '
Special blessing and God’s guidance 

were felt in the preparation and presentation of this prayer. The thought of the 
listeners was turned to the need of re
pentance. The spiritual drought was emphasized, and the need of help from God 
to meet that condition. A sense of fel- 
lowship in prayer, and confidence that God would hear and answer, were ex
perienced throughout. The student who 
made the arrangments was certain that answer would come. He remained in the 
newspaper offices until four o ’clock the next morning awaiting reports.

And the rain came!
The drought was broken.

- God hud heard and answered.
God had bared his mighty arm, he had 

manifested once uguin his love uud undeserved grace, he hud intervened iu supernatural power in bchulf of needy 
men—both his children and the unsaved: “ for he . . . sendeth ruin on the just aud 
011 the unjust”  (Matt. 5:45).

Newspapers promptly reported rains throughout the urea where the broadcast hud been made.
A Chicago man who styles himself “ A Prophet in the Last Days,” and who 

claims to have predicted the death of President Wilson while lie was still in 
health, wrote to Dean Lundquist just after the broadcast aud said: “ In order 
that you may know whether the Lord has spoken by me or no—‘thus saith the Lord': 
Chicago shall have no ruin until she re
pents and brings forth fruits meet for repentance!” And it ruined in Chicago within four hours of the broadcast!

The power of prayer has never been tried to its full capacity. “ Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee 
great and mighty things, which thou 
knowest no t” (Jcr. 33:3). The withholding of min was reveuled to the prophets 
as a murk of divine indignation against national sins. There arc many intimations 
of this in tile Scriptures; “ If ye shall hearken diligently' unto my commandments 
. . .  I will give you the rain of your land in his due season . . . that thou mayest gather in thy corn . . .nnd I will send grass 
in thy fields for thy cattle, that thou 
mayest eat and be full . . . take heed . . . that your heart be not deceived, and ye turn aside . . . and then the Lord’s wrath 
be kindled against you, and he shut up the heaven, that (here be no rain, and that 
the land yield not her fru it”  (Deut. 11: 13-17). Similar statements are found in 1 Kings 8:35; 2 Chronicles 7 :13; Jeremiah 
3:3; Amos 4:7; Zechariah 14:17.

God has spoken warmingly to the nation through this drought. If he were to 
break the staff of bread, how helpless we 
should be 1 He lias given us solemn warning. Our beloved nation is plunging into 
drink and pleasure, forgetful of God,
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abandoning the house of prayer, nnd 
needs to be called to repentance. “ If I 
shut up heaven that there be no rain, or if 1 command the locusts to devour the 
land . . .  if niv people, which are called 
bv my nnme, shall humble themselves, 
aiid pray, nnd seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, nnd will forgive their sin, 
and will heal their land” (2 Citron. 7: 
13, 14).Let us thank God for this notable nnd immensely significant answer to prayer.
Is it not an earnest of what God longs to do for his praying Church! Satan dreads prayer. He laughs at our toil, 
mocks at our wisdom, but trembles when 
we cry unto God who performeth all 
things for us (Psa. 57:2). “ Nothing lies 
beyond the reach of prayer except that 
Which lies outside the will of God.” Let 
the whole Church answer God’s standing challenge: “ Call unto me, and 1 will
answer thee, and shew thee great nnd 
m ighty things, which thou knowest not” 
(Jer. 33:3). “ The people that do know 
the ir God shall be strong, and do exploits” 
(Dan. 11:32).

THE GREAT COMMISSION THE 
UNCHANGING IMPERATIVE OF THE 

MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE
(Continued from page 1) never be circumscribed or parochial, tribal, 

or national. All barriers of race, color, 
language, and social distinctions are 
broken down at the cross.The sinful, selfish pride of rnce, national exclusiveness, and intolerance and lack 
of sympathy for the weak nnd under
privileged ones of earth are seen through
out the earth today. It fruits in the degrading caste system in some lands. It 
has issued in the fierce and brutal wave of nationalism and superiority complex 
since the World War. It has wrecked the ideal of the. League of Nntions, and un
less speedily checked by the power of Almighty God, will plunge mankind into 
another world war that will destroy 
civilization itself.But we await the fulfillment of the promise of the gentle Jesus: “ And other 
sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I  must bring, and they shall 
hear My voice j and there shall be one 
fold, and one shepherd.”
“ In Christ is no East nor West.In Him no South or N orth;But one .great fellowship of love Throughout the whole wide world. 
“ In Him shall true hearts everywhere 

Their high communion find;
His service is the golden cordClose-binding all mankind.

“ Join hands then, brothers of the faith, 
W hat’er your race may be;

Who serves My Father as a Bon 
Is surely kin to Me.

“ In Christ now meet both East and West,

In Him meet South and N orth;
All Christly souls are one in HimThroughout the whole wide world.” 

III. The Great Commission Is Individ
ualistic In Its Application.

“ Preach the gospel to every creature.”
If we accept the Bible as God’s revelation, we must accept the teaching that all 
men arc lost. And the world can never be saved en m^asse. Jesus called Ilis disciples one by one. He called Andrew and 
sought out Nathaniel. He preached one of His greatest sermons to Nicodemus, one of Israel’s leaders. To the Samaritan 
woman, all bedraggled by sin, He preach
ed on the wnter of life.His gospel is individual and to individ
uals. Every sold must come to Christ and 
believe for itself. There is no such thing 
ns proxy religion.As Baptists, we believe that salvation 
is only through the atoning death and 
vicarious suffering of Jesus Christ. It is a spiritual experience resting solely on 
spiritual conditions, nnd is not conditioned on outward forms or ceremonies or predicated on the authority of institu
tions, or agencies, whether they he church 
or priest or bishop or pope. The glory of Baptists through the centuries lias been 
their insistence on the inherent and in
alienable right of every soul to come directly to God for itself, relying solely on the mediatorial work of Christ.The multitudes are still thronging Jesus 
in the market places of the world. It is so easy to lose oneself in the crowd and amid systems and creeds and man-made institutions. Every one for himself, con
scious of his need, must press through the thronging crowd and touch the hem of 
His garment.
IV. The Triumph of The Great Commis
sion Is Sure and Certain.

At first blush one is staggered at the 
sheer magnitude and audacity of the claim of Jesus: “ All authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and . . .  lo, I am with you 
alway, even to the end of the world.This statement is inclusive, reaching up 
into the highest heavens; it is comprehensive, embracing the widest reaches of the earth ; it is limitless, sweeping through 
all time to the end of the age.Jesus is saying to this little bond of Galilean fishermen and Jewish peasants 
that the enterprise of race redemption He is now committing to them cannot fail, because behind it and undergirding it are the eternal power and the infinite re
sources of Almighty God.He comes to say this in resurrection 
power. He comes as victor over sin, death, 
and the grave, and holding in His hand 
“ the keys of hades and of death.” This missionary enterprise cannot fail, when 
behind it stand the eternal power and infinite resources of the risen and reign
ing Christ 1

Many of our investments in these last 
days have failed. But the investment of God for world redemption cannot fail. 
God has given Himself in the gift of His 
Son.Christ went home from Ilis redemptive 
mission on earth wearing the marks Of Gethsemane and Calvary, aud through 
eternity He will wear the scars made for our purchase. “ He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities . . . and with His stripes we are 
healed. ’ ’With the omnipotent power and limit
less resources of Almighty GocF under- girding it, and the fathomless wealth of divine compassion invested in it, the 
missionary enterprise cannot fail.“ Wherefore God hath highly exalted 
Him, and given Him a name which is above every name: That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in the earth, and 
things under the earth ; And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.”

THE ORPHANAGE HOSPITAL 
John L. Hill.

In a few days work will begin on the 
completion of the hospital building on the Orphanage campus. Our immediate task 
is to put the present building in first class condition aud install, as much equipment 
as our funds will permit. The money for this work has come very largely from friends and acquaintances of the members 
of the Fidelia Class of the First Baptist Church, Nashville; it has come in small gifts—we have had only five contributions 
as large as one hundred dollars (only two of these from Tennessee Baptists); it has come from non-Tennessee-Baptist sources 
—less than half of what we have has come from Tennessee Baptists; it has come 
without the loss of a penny from the Cooperative Program—our Baptist contribu
tors have been glad to put in their bit 
“ over nnd above” ; it has come from those who love little children and who believe that they are serving Jesus when they are 
serving these little ones in His name.Just as rapidly as possible the hospital building will be completed, and just as rapidly as funds permit thoroughly 
modern equipment will be put in. We are confident that the additional money 
needed will be provided, thus releasing for productive purposes the capital already tied up in the incompleted building 
and making possible a ministry to our boys and girls (they are not orphans; 
they are our children) the worth of which 
cannot be estimated in dollars.We would take this opportunity to 
thank, in the name of Jesus, every friend of this undertaking; we know that every 
giver has already had a blessing that far 
exceeds in value the amount of the mate
rial gift.
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APOSTOLIC MISSIONARY LABORS IN THE HAK-KA FIELD Missionary J, R. Sanders,
Shin Chow, Kw&ng Tung, China.

The Apostles were missionaries just as we are today, but they were vividly con
scious of the risen Lord and the endue- ment of the Holy Spirit for the work 
whereunto they were sent. We too should 
he ever conscious of His presence and the 
Power of the Holy Spirit for the work He 
has called us to do. In China today we 
have many evidences of the Lord’s marvelous blessings upon our work. The Apostolic power and blessings are coming to 
us in many places. I want to give the 
account of a recent occasion in the Hak- ka field that, reminds us vividly that the 
Lord is the same yesterday and today, yea and forever.
This Work of Marvelous Grace at Nu Tsu Wan

Last week two of our pastors were asked to come to this place to hold a few 
days of evangelistic services and consider organizing a church. Great crowds at
tended their ministry at every service. 
The people heard them gladly as they told them of the world’s Saviour and their only hope. Thirteen were baptized at the 
Sunday services in a close by stream 
where an immense crowd stood on the banks of the stream and saw these follow the Lord in baptism.

Of the number who were baptized one woman was 77 years old and another was 
73. These old women said they had served the idols all their lives and no blessing 
had come to them from these dumb idols. Now they were happy in Christ who had 
saved their souls for this life and the life to come. Why had they waited so long to believe unto the saving of their souls 
because there was no one to tell them of Jesus Christ as their Saviour. There are 
millions of women in this interior Hak-ka field waiting to hear of Jesus for the first 
time. How can they hear without a preacher?

One boy was fourteen and the rest were all grown men and women. Others want
ed to be baptized, but we must wait fruits for repentance to be sure they are His 
children before they follow the Lord in baptism.

The Youth Ready To Hear About The World’s Saviour
Close by the chapel where these pastors were preaching there is a public school. 

The principal of this school asked these 
messengers of Jesus Christ to come to the school and speak to the students. They 
gladly accepted the invitation. They were received with great display and 
honor. They spoke to the youth of China about Jesus Christ their only hope as 
their Saviour from the curse and thraldom 
of sin and China’s only hope in her strug
gles to be a good and great nation. These 
young people gave close attention to what

these heralds of Christ had to say. They were ready to hear and we hope that many in their hearts did believe.
After speaking quite awhile to these 

young people, the principal and some of the teachers invited the pastors to have 
a meal with them which they did gladly and as Paul said about the people of Melita, “ They showed us no common' 
kindness.” One of the teachers in this school has already accepted Jesus as 
Saviour and Lord and was baptized. He 
commenced immediately to preach Christ to others. What a possibility have we in this field to win the youth to Christ as 
future leaders for the churches to go 
everywhere witnessing for Christ.
The Communists and the Youth of China

Just north of us and northeast is the hot bed of communism in China. They 
are appealing to the youth to join them 
for freedom and the power to remake China, inaugurate a new order; but we are 
Ambassadors of Jesus Christ to call the youth to leave the slavery of sin and 
traditions and ignorance for the freedom 
wherewith Christ can make them free to serve and love each other and build a 
new Society around Christ as Lord. We 
are close enough to the battle field of the Communists to see much of their fruits 
and the terrific struggle that is now going on. Are we willing to count the cost 
to plant the banner of the cross in these 
young hearts in China and direct their vast energies to Him alone who can give 
life and life abundant for all needs in this world and for evermore? Real New 
Testament Christianity is needed in all its reality of message and life if the youth 
of China is to be won and marshalled for 
the world battle raging in the Orient for Him. For this battle Christianity as Christ 
gave it to us, /without compromise or 
attenuation—in the home land and in China, is absolutely essential for sure victory in the eternal issues now at stake.

A Church of Jesus Christ Organized 
On the last day of the services a church 

of forty members were ’ constituted. Nearly all of these were baptized last 
year and this, as the results of the faith
ful labors of u native missionary station there.. This new church has agreed to 
give three and fifty dollars to erect a church building. They are helping to pay the preacher’s salary aiijil bearing the 
local expenses of their regular services and helping to preach the Gospel to others.

How This Work Was Started
As I left America for China a little more than four years ago, Dr. T. B. Ray 

told me that a certain friend had con
tributed several hundred dollars to engage 
special preachers on the foreign fields.Dr. Ray said he would give enough of 
this money to support one in the Hak-ka 
field. When I returned we placed a man 
at Nu Tsu Wan. The Communists soon

attacked the place and the preacher had to escape for his life losing many of his 
things, but after about a year conditions quieted down and the Communists were driven away. We placed another man 
there about two years ago whose salary is met by special friends, costing about 
$100 American money per year to keep this work going. We ought to have hun
dreds of Gospel centers like this in this 
interior field where there is not u messenger. The waiting hearts are ready to 
be occupied, as they are giving up idols, but if we do not occupy them with Jesus 
our Lord, the last state may be worse than 
the first. You can help with your prayers and gifts.

LITERARY PAY DIRT
Otic of these typical modem degenerate writers—we are not going to advertise him by giving his name—has just died, at 

the age of only 42. The highbrow maga
zines, and even some of the newspapers, have held this man up as a very smart author. Instead of calling him what he 
was—a foul panderer to the very lowest 
passions—the reviewers spoke of him as “ a brilliant satirist,” “ a writer who deals 
with fundamentals in a way to make his readers gasp,” “ one of the great shining lights of our modern literary world” and such like twaddle.

It is a good thing this man is dead, and 
it is a great pity that he didn’t have the 
grace to die when he was young, before 
he could have had a chance to inject poison into the minds of hundreds of 
thousands of other foul and degenerate readers. This man, according to the news 
reports, was "the  son of an admiral and 
first saw the light at the Naval Academy.” If this is the kind of “ brilliant 
minds”  our Navy is producing we think it would be well to let the Army wipe out 
the Navy and start over. This merely goes to show that decent surroundings and 
decent parentuge don’t insure decent offspring.

It must be admitted that the easiest 
way for a half-baked writer to gain an audience is to write dirty books. There is quite u big group of “ smurt” and 
“ sophisticated” people all ready to buy and greedily devour dirt, especially if it is disguised with u “ modern” seasoning 
of literary caviar. Women are found to 
be the best putrons for this cesspool literature; they eat it up and cry for more. 
We don’t mean that the majority of women arc so low as th a t; it is just a small set of women, who consider them
selves leaders of high society. But these 
pace-setters will corrupt all other women 
if they arc allowed the chance. These dirty books are not published in some 
dark alley by some irresponsible printer; 
they are issued by some of the very fore
most publishers. I t is too bad that the 
law does not allow them to be hung.— 
Pathfinder, July 21, 1934.
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A WEEK’S TOUR OF SEVEN CITIES IN BESSARABIA, RUMANIA
(The following letter has come from 

Brother Craighead, who for a number of years has done excellent work with our 
missionary force in Europe, and who knows exactly what Southern Baptists 
will be interested in seeing in Rumania. 
It is to be hoped that many who go to the World Alliance will claim the privilege of letting Missionary Craighead 
direct them through these seven cities.)

“ Once a queen went a long distance 
to test the wisdom of Solomon; on another occasion wise men came from the 
East to seek the" Treasure of Palestine. And even this summer some will be coming from Berlin to Bessarabia, Rumania, 
to see what transformations have been 
wrought by the Gospel in the lives of men. For Bessarabia, like Palestine, is 
one of the cross-roads of the world, and 
is occupying at present the front line of battle against organized atheism in Soviet Russia. This politically-coveted territory 
became a field of activity of Southern 
Baptists at the close of the World War and has become perhaps their most fruit
ful field in respect to the number of con
versions.“ To accommodate busy people we shall make this excursion in seven days through 
the main centers of our Bessarabian work, where our brethren in each district will 
be waiting to welcome us. The expense 
connected with such a trip will be comparatively small, as traveling in Rumania 
is not so expensive, and in many places our brethren will be glad to entertain 
guests.

“ Leaving Berlin as soon as possible after the close of the congress, our party 
will take a fast train for Cernovitz, Rumania, where we shall meet our 
brethren from the Bucovina district on 
Sunday, August 12.

“ Tourists who may be going from 
Rumunia to Palestine will be met at the port of Constanta, Rumania, by some of 
our brethren of that city, where we also 
have flourishing work. Those wishing to return to America by the most direct route will be accompanied through Translyva- 
nia, Rumania, provided they wish to see some of the older and most developed 
Baptist work of that province. Transylvania was a part of Austria-Hungary be
fore the war.

“ It is the fond hope.of our Bessarabian brethren that a colored brother from 
Africa or America muy visit them this summer and inform them more about the need in Africa. Our Bessarabian brethren are beginning foreign missionary activity 
by giving this year one half the support of a native African missionary, through 
the Southern Baptist Convention.

‘‘Inquiries concerning further informa
tion about this excursion may be obtained by addressing W. E. Craighead, Str.

Berzei 29, Bucarest, Rumania, and dur
ing the congress also those interested may make an appointment or get information at the office of the information bureau 
of the congress.• “ Hoping to have the pleasure of accompanying many of our friends on this 
missionary excursion, I am,“ Yours fraternally,“ W. E. Craighead.”
K— ...........— = = *

’Book Reviews"
A ll books nay be ordered from
THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
161 Mi A n .,  N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

------- ----------»
Sunrise Tomorrow, or Christ’s Return.

By Warren L. Steeves. (W. B. Howell and Company, Waterloo, Iowa. 27 
pages. Copyright 1934. Price 25c.) 
This little booklet briefly refers to the 

different schools of thought touching the 
second coming of Christ and then traces 
the doctrine, from the author’s viewpoint, through the books of the New Testament. 
It is a splendid devotional treatment of 
the theme.
Talks To Young People by George A.

Grapullo. Published by Fleming H.
Revell Co., New York. $1.25.Here is a group of earnest, simple, yet 

forceful, messages delivered by the author to young people of his congrega
tion and community. The idea for the 
series, he says, grew out of a plan adopted during one of his pastorates when an an
nual Thanksgiving service, following the football game, grew to be an institution 
in the church. The messages are attractive to young people because of the 
adaptation of great spiritual and moral truths to their own realm of thought. 
Pastors and teachers will find the book 
suggestive and helpful. Too little use is made of such material as this volume 
presents.—John D. Freeman.
The Evolution of the Conception of Qod.By Katherine Glass Greene. Boston:The Christopher Publishing House.

Price, $3.00.This is a fascinating book which 
thoughtful readers will appreciate. The work is Anthropological, Psychological, 
Biological. Some of the subjects dis
cussed under these heads a re : Aspiration, Degradation, Abramani the Emigrant, the 
Bible, Messianic Prophecies, Bible Types 
of Human Nature, the Rise of the Christian Religion, the Crusades, Christian Architecture, the Renaissance, Three 
Great Epics, Christian Hymns. The read
er is impressed by the wide range of his
torical and Biblical investigation which 
the author has made in the preparation 
of this work and the skill with which she

handles her material. The living Christ is everywhere exalted. The Messianic 
prophecies given in chapter III and at the close constitute one of the many attractive 
features of the book.—O Olin Green.

From Skepticism to Faith, by Charles Fiske, Episcopal bishop of Central New 
York. (Harper and'Brothers, 124 pp., 
copyright 1934. $1.00.)This is the twenty-second book in a 

series put out monthly by the publishers, each presenting “ a famous American preacher.” The book takes its title from 
one of its sermons.The author states that the ten sermons 
do not represent the general substance of his preaching, but deals with certain 
foundation truths of Christianity which seem largely to have dropped from the 
average preaching and which need re
emphasis.In addition to the title sermon the 
preacher deals with the themes: “ True
Enlightenment,” “ Let Us Away With Dogma,” “ Are We Following JesusI” , “ The Christian in the Jungle,” “ The 
Witness of the Church,” “ The Body of the Lord,”  “ The Christian Christmas,” 
“ Going up to Jerusalem,” and “ Jesus and 
Jerusalem.”

Those who fully accept the gospel of grace will certainly not accept the 
author’s view of the ordinances of the church as “ sacraments,” and believers in 
the democracy of the saints will not accept the idea of the historic episcopate. But the author being what he is only natural
ly expresses his denominational views.

With all the many fine things finely 
said in the book one greatly regrets that the modernistic viewpoint and procedure 
of the author, yet not swinging entirely from historic orthodoxy, makes him fail to present his foundational truths in that 
clear, positive and Biblical light which belongs to them. Of their kind, the sermons are good, but one longs for the 
trumpet with a certain sound and for the orthodox message that feeds the soul. 
And the force of the book is weakened for the plain Bible-loving Christian by the 
heretical position of the author touching the inspiration of the scriptures.—0. W. T.

There is room for doubt as to whether 
it was ever the mission of the churches to reform the world, but there is no doubt they were meant to be as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life. We are to “ become blameless and harmless, 
children of God without blemish in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation” (Phil. 2:15:16). We may not be able 
to prevent storms on the ocean, but we can build lighthouses to make the pass
age safer.—Baptist Record (Miss.).
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SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH pageants and dramatics.SPEEDS NEW BUILDING Architecture of the structure, (Secretary Freeman, on his way exteriorly, will he colonial, and to New York prior to sailing for patterned after the old churches the Baptist World Alliance, sent of northern Virginia. A monu- this clipping from the Washing- mental Georgian tower in one ton Post.—Editor.) corner will add to the colonialMembers of the historic Baptist effect. Brick of the colonial type Church, which was founded in will be used, with a trim of lime- 1810, when square-riggers were stone. E. Burton Corning is putting in to Washington and supervising architect and thethere was tnlk of a second w ar with Great Britain, will hold ground-breaking exercises for their new building at 7 p. m. next Thursday.The structure will be erected at Seventeenth and East Capitol streets, opposite Eastern High School. On June 3, 1935, the congregation will celebrate the 125th anniversary of its founding.1During the past 124 years the

William P. builders. Lipscomb Co. the

DR. J. E. HAMPTON OF OKLAHOMA PASSES SUDDENLY 
By Arthur J. Barton

The following telegram has just been received:"Miami. Okla., July 28, 1934—5:15 P. M. Dr. A. J. Barton, 1810 Mar-
church has been situated on the Street, Wilmington, N. C. Dr.at Hampton passed away at noon to- I day with heart attack. Funeralsits of its present structure Fourth street and Virginia avenue,1 or in the vicinity. In the days when the British invaded the Capital, and in the years that followed, through numerous administrations and the War Between the States, it was known

Monday afternoon here. Mrs. J. E. Hampton.”Mrs. Hampton wired me doubtless because I am chairman and because Dr. Hampton is a member of the Social Service Commission
colloquially as the “Church by ° r ,he Sou,hcrn Baptist Convcn- 
the Navy Yard.” It is one of the I ,n\  .oldest congregations in Washing- J . have not the facts at band ton , which would enable me to givetr — — , ... , even a brief summary of Dr.Has Had Five I astors Hampton’s life work. He was

The new site was purchased by probably fifty or fifty-five years the congregation in 1925, and in 0f age, and, to all appearances, 1926 a temporary structure was j was a man of robust health and completed, which was dedicated virile strength. He was consid-

mcn are suddenly passing these lures, which have been created days beyond these earthly scenes j by depraved, if not degenerate of activity and toil for the Master, nnti-christian minds, are upper- 
The gaps made in the ranks must most for major consideration at he filled. It is heartening to know the present moment. I would urge that our Lord who taught us to nil of our people to take vital pray that more laborers he thrust action on this matter bv pledging forth into the harvest is raising themselves, their Sunday school up talented and consecrated classes, B. Y. P. L'.’s, Missionary young men to take the places and Societies, anil church members to walk in the footsteps of the refuse to give countenance to worthy soldiers who are laying such destructive pictures by redown their armor. With fresh fusing to attend all such, emphasis and poignant appeal the I hope the people who remain words or our Lord should come at home will occasionally remcm- to us. “I must work the works ber in earnest prayer their Baptist of Him who sent me while it is brethren and sisters who will he day for the night comeih when assembled from all parts of the no man can work.”—Wilmington, world in the Baptist World Con- 
^  gress in Berlin, August 4 to to.1 sincerely hope and trust that this summer and fall revival meeting season may bring to every church and community a season of refreshing from the Lord and that the efforts of our people may add many souls to the body of Christ.

The district associations could do nothing better than to take

in October of that year. A Sunday school soon was opened, and since then classes have been conducted regularly there.Since its present building was erected, in 1898, the church has had five pastors. These were the Rev. E. Hez Swem, the Rev. Hinson Vernon Howlett, the late Rev. Howard I. Stewart, the Rev. Ellis C. Primm and the Rev. H. M. B. Jones, its present pastor.Three stories in height, the new building will occupy a plot of ground 106 by 87 feet. It will serve a threefold purpose, embodying worship, religious education and recreation. The auditorium, where services will be conducted, will be on the entire third floor, which, with its balcony, will accommodate 600 persons. The pastor's study is to be ad- 'acent.
Facilities Described 

The main floor will house educational facilities. Folding doors will segregate classes during the Sunday school program. A Bible school library and office will be on the main floor.In the basement will be the usual mechanical equipment, and a large room, designed to serve as a recreational and social hall. The main part of this room will serve, when desired, as a basket ball court. A completely equipped stage will make it adaptable for

ered an able and dynamic preacher. He had held a number of important pastorates, among them that of the First Baptist Church, Bowling Green, Kentucky, and that of Miami, Oklahoma, from which he departed suddenly from this life to his heavenly reward.
For several years Dr. Hampton has been a member of the Social Service Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention. He was one of the most intelligent, sympathtic and valued members of the Commission.
As I write these lines it dawns on me that probably Dr. Hampton had been suffering for several years from a weak heart which he probably overworked. I recall that at a meeting of the Commission held in the Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta, Ga., two or three years ago, just as the Commission members lined up for a picture, at the request of a news photographer, Dr. Hampton was overcome by what we all regarded as a fainting spell or a suddent attack of acute indigestion. We were quite alarmed about him for awhile but after he was carried to a room and attended by a physician he seemed soon to rally, and, while he was not able to take an active part in the meeting, he was soon able to travel and returned to his home.

Many of our strong, capable

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
M. E. Dodd, President 

July 16, 1934 
Dear Brother Editor:As 1 take leave of our native land for an absence of some five or six months I shall he rarrving you. your great work, vour nobl e; ' -.se state, an,I our beloved denomina- ™re fu l. am cnr,!e.“ l no" «  of
tional enterprises in my mind and ri'P° rl "°heart baptisms and to offer them assist-

Wil'l you kindly permit me the iincc ln ever>' possible way to privilege or this final word just h«vc an evangelistic meeting, prior to our departure? shall be sending an occasional
Mrs. Dodd and 1 are hoping to ,n° ,e °  nyolJ, an,‘ >,°ur I*®!*accomplish three things on our ,hrou«h Bro,llcr " aUcr M- '■ •I- world tour of the mission fields: j m<?rcr . - , ,L To bring some heart and e n -! EPhe,,ans couragement to our missionaries.! --------------2. To win some trophies for IMPRESSIVE SERVICE ATChrist in every land around the'  BRACE CHURCH, NASHVILLE globe. On Sunday night. July 22. Rev.
3. To get such first-hand, in- Ewton preached a powerful and timatc and personal, information profound sermon on the text from and inspiration as will enable us : “ Chron. 7:14. The large audi-

to stir up more interest in the missionary enterprise among our people at home.
In the meantime we hope that the spirit of God may be upon all our people in the homeland for good; that the pastors, deacons, trustees, men, women, young people, Sunday school folks may all take their tasks seriously to heart and carry forward with courage for Christ and His church.I will regret missing your State Convention, but I have requested another brother of known ability, of loyal heart and devotion to all of our work to represent the 

Southern Baptist Convention, the Executive Committee and the Co-operative Program at such time as your State Program Committee may designate.
It seems to me that missions should not only be our constant concern but that missions should receive special emphasis at the present time, because of the widespread lowering of the morale of Christian people on the subject of missions.
Our Baptist people have always stood for spiritual religion, social purity, the sanctity of the home 

and righteousness in general. They will continue to do so on all subjects, but the question of the destructive influence of immoral and licentious moving pic-

torium was practically filled at the hour of worship, despite the fact that it was an extremely hot night. The pastor referred to a large hand-painted poster done by a deacon of the church who is a sign painter. The postor reproduced from the timely cartoon of the Baptist and Reflector of June 28, depicting Uncle Sam at the m ourner’s bench. The beloved pastor was filled with the Spirit of God, and a male choir of thirty voices—a feature of the church worship—never sang with more spirit und power. The songs were specially arranged, in perfect harmony with the text by Director Cambron and Pianist AVhceler. It wns a sermon and service never to be forgotten by an appreciative audience that guve rapt attention throughout. The beautiful ordinance of baptism ended the impressive service.—J. A. Buck.
SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY 
The Southwestern Seminary opens its next session September 10. Prospects are fine for a full opening. I am urging ministerial, missionary, gospel singing and religious education workers who have their faces turned toward the Southwestern to trust God, get all the money you can to sturt with, cultivate a spirit of sacrifice and economy, and come to us.
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We will do our host for you. Every student coining ought to have at least $100.00 or more when they get here. W rite to me for information. Rustle all you can, sacrifice nil you can, trust God all you can, and do your best lo come. August hns been set apart as Southwestern Seminary month. I am urging the pastors and other leaders in our denominational forces in the South, ill llieir pulpits nnd otherwise in their contacts with their people to talk about, boost, pray for, nnd get the people to pray for nnd love the Southwestern Seminary as one of our three southwide theological institutions. We love the Baptists and their causes, llieir doctrines, their institutions. We arc doing our best to train the right sort of lenders III many 
fields for you.If there are volunteer contributions made during August to the Southwestern Seminary, it will be very greatly appreciated. We arc making a brave frontal fight to go on, pay our debts, train the right sort of lenders for the churches. We crave the prayers and love and co-operation and the financial support of the people 
called Baptists.Write to the address below for information nnd talk to God about us and help us to live.Write for catalogues and further information to I.. It. Scarborough, President. Seminary Hill, 
Texas.

VITAL NEEDS OF TODAY 
By Georgia Robertson 

(Bend before Columbia W.C.T.U.)
Love of money and self-indulgence with thoughts centered 

only on this life dulled our sense of right and wrong. This made it easy for the liquor interests, with certain millionaires nnd their families, to convince the people prohibition had made con- ditons worse and was ruining our young people and should be rc- 
tiealed.Alluring promises of enormous revenue, end of bootleg liquor and speakeasies, and promotion of real temperance with the return of legalized liquor without the condemned saloon, were willingly believed when linked with the persuasive promise of saving us individually a few dollars, and for politicians a flood of votes.Thus was sounded the knell of prohibition. Greed, self-indulgence, political advancement, and Inck of real Christianity were the rock-bottom causes that made us willing (church members included) to barter the souls, bodies, health, nnd happiness of the people in return for intoxicants!Instead of the old-time saloon where young people, women and children never went, and self- respecting men were ashamed to go, we now have a flood of new- tiine saloons patronized even by girls, women and children 1 It is almost impossible to find an eating place outside one of these

new-time saloons! We have w indows filled with liquor bottles even in residential sections of the Nation’s Capital! Drinking is popular even for women, young girls nnd boys! At fashionable places girls arc seen so drunk they can scarcely walk! Many grocery and drug stores where women nnd children have to go nre selling liquor.
Senntor Borah on the floor of the Senate rend extracts from nil article in a Chicago paper parts of which he said he could not read into the Record because it was so “revolting.” He told newspaper men later that lie had made an independent check on it. “Children were being served drinks without question, children were mixing and serving drinks, and the children were entertainers for those who were drinking.” He also said "the most heinous form of crime and immorality that could possibly h a  conceived” is bping protected.The Director of the Federal Alcohol Control Administration says there is  an enormous increase in drinking under repeal, even greater than in the days before prohibition. He said “it seems probable” that the illicit stills nre turning out what may be more liquor than we drank before prohibition; “that the Government is losing more taxes than it gets, and that a collossal criminal industry, necessarily highly organized, still exists, and still, exerts its debauching tendencies on every Governmental agency.”***
Cheapening legalized liquor by- reducing taxes and restrictions on it as proposed in order to drive bootleg liquor out of the country would not succeed. But it would enormously increase drinking, drunkenness, and accidents, for lowering the price of anything greatly increases its sale. The low price of Ford cars—when there were no others within the buying powers of the masses— made every other car on the streets, seemingly, a Ford. With both cheap legal and bootleg liquor, drunkenness would be so common ns to appall even the most ardent wet. Surplus stocks of food and other commodities would increase because of no money left to buy them. Bootleg liquor will remain as long cs there are those willing to buy it, because it is always cheaper.One of the vital needs of today is regular, thorough, systematic teaching in all the schools of the scientific facts about beverage alcohol and other narcotics (of which tobacco, including cigarettes, is one), and how they hendi- cup one for success in life along all lines because of their injurious effects on mind, body and character. Adults also should hear repeatedly over the radio and through the press the up-to-date facts about alcohol, which are quite different from the incorrect beliefs of their childhood days. Churches also should make wide

use of this information in their various departments and in their Bulletins.Also a relentless w ar should be waged against liquor nnd cigarette advertising; against objectionable movies that have undermined the morals of our people and" made criminals even of children ; also against gambling and betting; against luk divorce laws, and nil kinds of vice. Above all

we need a nntion-wide revival of true religion—sound and Biblical 
j  —that will dethrone greed, selfishness and self-indulgence, and make us all alive to our duty to 
j God and humanity. Then we ; would go forth with prayer in (the strength of the Lord and put an end to debauching immortal ' souls for Government revenue and personal gain! — 64 The Kenesaw, Washington, D. C.

What He Has Done For My Soul
(Under this heading Baptist and Reflector publifthen experiences of gTace, of answered prayer, or other experiences which illustrate “ the manifold grace of God." Send in your experience.—Editor.) THE STORY OF MY CONVERSION 

Miss Elizabeth Harris B. B. I. Student from Tennessee
As far back as I can remember my mother sent my two brothers and me to Sunday school. There was never any question on Sunday morning as to w hether or not we were going or w hether or not we wanted to go—we just went, assuming that to be the natural thing to do, and staying to church was an accepted fact also in our young lives. My mother, being unable to get off to Sunday school, always came to church, and we children stayed also.When I was about nine years of age my family moved out into east Memphis, and we started to the Union Avenue Baptist church. 1 was most fortunate in being assigned to a Sunday school class taught by Miss Gulda Aylesworth. Since growing up I have often wondered how Miss Gulda re mained so gracious, having to spend most of her patience in trying to train our bunch of youngsters in Christian conduct.

could always find something to amuse us in the most sacred moment of a Sunday school lesson or B. Y. P. U. program.However, she nnd other of t 'c  consecrated leaders in our church worked w ith us, prayed with us and for us. and finally in a revival meeting led by Dr. A. A. Crouch a girl chum and I accepted Christ as our personal Saviour and were received into the church after baptism.I shall never forget the night I was baptized. As I was led down into the water and up out of the water, the organist softly played that beautiful hymn, “W here He Leads Me I Will Follow.” Though I didn’t realize the significance of the words , then, they have since constantly) rung in my ears, and I know since I have taken a definite step in training myself for service in Christ’s vineyard, He will use whatever talents I have to His
We were incessant gigglers and own glory.
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E D U C A T IO N A L  D E P A R T M E N T
Sunday School 
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent Headquarters, Tullahoma. Term. Laymen’s Act!Titles B. T. P. U. Work
F i e l d

Jessie Daniel, W est Tenaeases 
Wank Wood, Past Tennessee.

W o r k e r s
XiM Z ell. HU Collie. Elementary W a te r .
H lu  Roxie Jacob#. Junior aod Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
JULY A SMALL MONTH IN TEACHER TRAINING
Always July is a short month in Study w ork on account of the Encampment and other Assemblies that keep our people busy at o ther things than studying books. We give below the report of July and trust that we may improve over this record during August.
Teacher Training Awards for July, 1934

Anaociation Diplomas Sea lit Total
UijC llatchie ........... 4 4Hast Tennessee . . . 6 6Ilolaton ................... 8 8Mailison County . . . 4 4 8Maltary County . . . 37 39Nashville ................. 2 6 8< >coee ....................... 12 16Robertson County . 8 10 18Shelby County ........ 6 46 52Stockton Valley . . . 1 1Tennessee Valley . 2 8 10

Wilaon County . . . . 2 2
Total ....................... 144 172

S . S .  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Clinton ...................... 7 • 7Holston ..................... 19 7 26.Madison County . . . . 4 <Nolachucky ............. 9 9Ocoee ........................ 34 34Shelby County ........ 1 1Stew art County . . . . 4 14 18

Total ...................... eo 99
C h u r c h  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Clinton ...................... 1 1Gibson County ........ 5 5
Ocoee .......................... 1 1Polk County ............. 1 1Shelby County ........ 2 1 1 13

Total ...................... 18 23

and Association so proper credit may be given to the church. The amount has been applied to Christian Education but the church not designated. If you see this notice and your church is the church please drop us a card and we will be much obliged.
Rev. Phillip I). Fletcher reports the Simultaneous Training School in part as follows:“May I say we were so happy to have Miss Collie and Lawrence | w ith us. They did a splendid piece of work. I believe that in every way this was the best school yet held in our Association, and the work done was so constructive. Several schools were graded and many classes added."The three main objectives were Baptist literature, grading and monthly visitation. Some schools have adopted a visitation

census.“To date I have forty-four

THE ENCAMPMENT IS OVER 
And the Summer’s Work Really Begun

The Encampment was one of the best that we have ever had and we arc already planning great things for the rem ainder of the summer and fall. We hope to make this our best yet. Plans have been made for a large number of Simultaneous Training Schools as well as other p rograms. State Mission Month is destined to be our largest and best from every view point. We hope to raise on State Mission Day from the Sunday schools alone as much as the State Mission Board puts into this Department. That means 
$ 12,000.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
Some two weeks ago we received a check for $2.50 to be applied to Christian Education. We sent check to Dr. Freeman for the amount and thought we inclosed the information including the name of church and Association from which the offering came but

ment of 1388, and of this number 313 have stood the examination. I will send in all the report blanks after the schools being held this week have reported.“We had a very good attendance at the rally at Johnson City July 15. One school had thirty  at the rally. Dr. Hughes brought the main address. The meeting was real good.”—Philip D. Fletcher, Superintendent.
BAPTIST TRAINING 

UNION NOTES
THE STATE CONVENTION 
It is with great joy that we report one of the very best State Conventions ever held in the State just closed. The attendance the last three days of the Encampment reached close to 300. The program was the very best and the deportment and spirit never excelled. We have never seen a finer bunch of young people together in any State than we had at Ovoca the past week. The B. T. U. Convention Program began on Thursday m orning with the regular lectures of Dr. W. O. Carver who brought the first hour’s message throughout the entire week on “Bible Missions.” We have never heard a finer outline of studies, nor have we had so 

many favorable'-'comments concerning any special scries of lectures to our young people.On the closing night delegates were asked to state some definitein transfer this inform ation got, thing they had got out of the misplaced and we are very anx- Encampment and what they were ious to get the name of church | taking home with them. The

majority gathered from Dr. Carver's! series of lectures and Mr. Ivy’s dcvotionals, the greatest good.The general conferences were all conducted together and each conference leader had a full hour with the entire group. The first morning Mr. Ivy had the topic, “Standards,” nnd he had a good response to this discussion. The second day Mrs. C. I). Creasman discussed before the whole assembly the subject of “Programs.” This was unusually interesting. Saturday Miss ltoxie Jacobs conducted one of the most practical and helpful conferences on the association!!) work that we have ever heard. The various lines of work were discussed by different ones and the plan of Organization and Programs were made exceedingly plain and helpful. The Practical Conference led by Rev. J. G. Hughes was helpful each day and the practical side of Service was discussed in such a way as to show our young people how to put into practice the things wc study anil learn from others.The short messages following this- discussion were unusually helpful. Bev. T. G. Jenson, Memphis, brought an unusually helpful message on “Enlisting the Saved.” Friday, Rev. Preston Ramsey gave us a splendid address on “Training the Enlisted,” and Saturday Mr. J. B. LeuveH, of Nashville, gave us a good talk on “Utilizing.” Our younger preachers made good in everything assigned this time. •
Dean Cate carried his study of the Bible right on through the week with increasing interest and helpfulness. Wc all appreciate Dean Cate of Carson-Ncwman.Rev. James A. Ivy discussed during the B. T. U. days of the Assembly the one topic, “Christ Must Iteign.” His last message s'imply lifted us all up to the heavens and scores of the young people testified of the help these devotional messages were to us all.
The afternoons were spent in recreation of various kinds and the people all had a good time socially. The evenings were good. The first evening after the convention session Dr. J. K. Haynes brought a splendid message on "Christ Leading in Our Service.” The second night wc had one of the most interesting musical programs that wc have ever had. This was under the general leadership of Miss Violet Ward of Tullahoma, assisted by Charles Bryan, of McMinnville, and others. Many had part in this, nnd each ndded a special feature. Saturday night Miss Mary Anderson gave us a splendid talk on “Fields of Service.” This was followed by an address brought by Rev.C. E. Almond, of Lebanon. At the close of this Saturday evening service a large number of the young people dedicated their lives to a real service of the Master. 
Sunday was a disappointment

in the attendance from nearby churches. However, ii larger number of our people remained over and so we had a good crowd for all the sessions Sunday. The morning was taken up by an ad- dress by Rev. I.. S. Sedberry on the “Growth of the Sunday School During the Fast Twenty-six Years.” Dr. J. T. Henderson followed Bro. Sedberry with a splendid nddress on “Life Challenges.” The rcgulnr sermon was brought by Dr. J. J. Hurt of Union University, a real climax to the morning session.
The afternoon was taken up by the denominational work. Miss Mary Northington leading the W. M. U. speakers in a very fine program. Miss Margaret Bruce spoke interestingly on the topic, “The Joy of Service.” Miss Ruth Walden made a most touching address telling of her joy in going to Africa. Dr. Henderson led the l-aymen’s Hour nnd Mr. P. H. Jones, of Nashville, brought a helpful address on the Laymen’s Work. Dr. Henderson also spoke helpfully following the address of Mr. Jones.

The evening session was taken up with a musical and testimony service. At the regular hour Sunday night Bev. L. S. Sedberry brought a helpful and practical messngc using as his subject “The Toll Gates on the Broad High- day.” It was simply fine: every person present enjoyed it. The Inst minute was taken up with a good old fashioned hand shake and God bless you till next year. Plans were suggested for bringing larger numbers next year.
ECHOES FROM THE ENCAMPMENT

Dr. J. K. Haynes said: “This has been one of the most spiritual meetings that 1 have been in for months.”Dr. W. O. Carver said: “This certainly has been a fine week. This is one of the best bunches of young people that I ever saw assembled at nn encampment.” Bev. L. S. Sedberry said: “Ihave never enjoyed a week more. I really never knew what this encampment meunt to a person for I have never been here before for any time. I have robbed myself and my people by not knowing what it was. I shall bring my own and my church 
people next year.”George Card, Jr., said: “The outstanding impression that has been made on me is the spirit of. the young people in their cotjuge 
devotions each night.”Mrs. Bess Cockroff said: “Mr. Ivey’s devotions have meant more to inc than anything that has come 
into my life lately.”Rev. O. L. Rives said: “Thelectures of Dr. Carver are worth all the encampment has cost.’’ Rev. J. G. Hughes writes since 
going home:“Dear Brother Hudgins: I write to tell you again how much we enjoyed our experiences at Ovoca
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last week. J. G. and I were delighted with the program and felt greatly helped by it. The spirit of the young people also was most delightful. Mrs. Hughes and Royce Brown enjoyed their brief stay also. 1 want to thank you for calling upon me to help out in this 
work.”Edward Luallen writes from 
Knoxville:"My dear Mr. Hudgins: I want you to know how much I enjoyed Ovoca. I also w ant to thank you for the wonderful work you did in having such a splendid program. I have never, in all of my lifetime been so inspired or enjoyed such a delightful Chris- tian fellowship as I did at Ovoca. I am making plans now to attend next year, and trying to get our people interested.”

A FINE EXAMPLE
One of the outstanding things that was done for the encampment was done by Nolachucky Association. The association sent nine of their associational officers, paying the expenses of five of them. The following were in attendance: President Mrs. L. T. Jackson, Morristown; Second Vice President Mrs. J. O. Gilbert; Treasurer Miss Sarah Fleming; Junior and Intermediate Leader Miss Mildred Fleming; Group Leaders Willis Allen, J. V. Red-nnni* titwl W H P n r u f ln  IF OVPTV

year and the Sunday school crowd do the some thinu for their 
officers we would soon have all our problems solved. We will solve our problems when we get all our associations thoroughly organized and at work all over the state.

done through the Master’s help has been one of the greatest forces in the building up of the morality and spirituality of our young people.“We pray that our Master may give you grace for all things and continue to bless you and yours in every way for His Name’s honor and glory.”
Miss Opha I.ipps writes from Athens:“Dear Mr. Hudgins: Don’t Iwish I were at Ovoca tonight! Do hope you have been having a wonderful week!“I don't think we could have had a better team in our training school than Miss Roxie and Mildred. They were just wonderful; so was Margaret Arnold.“I think we are very lucky to have a pastor, his wife and children who are so faithful in their work. We are selfish enough to want Margaret and the boys the year round. I feel sure the SeniorR. Y. P. U. will have a report to make at the end of the third quarter after having the Arnold children home during the sum
mer.”

LAYMEN HOUR AT THE ENCAMPMENT
The laymen’s hour at the encampment was not well attended and wc arc sorry for Mr. Jones, of Nashville, and Dr. Henderson both brought us splendid and helpful messages. We do hope that our men will wake up to their responsibilities and put on a program among themselves as the others arc doing.

GROUP CONFERENCES IN NOVEMBER
We arc planning four Regional Group Conferences in November, and hope to have some outstanding speakers for those four meetings. Let all our men get ready to attend these meetings and thus help to get ready for the fall 

round up.

A SAMPLE OF EXPRESSION OF FRIENDSHIP
To show that our friends all over the state think of us and pray for us we give below a sample resolution that has come from every nook and corner of the stute during the lust year and more especially since the other boy bus been so sick. Who would not fight on when we have so many praying for us? Certainly we appreciate all this and pledge you anew our loyalty nnd devotion to you and to the Lord’s “work.”“Dear Rro. Hudgins:“Wc, the undersigned committee of the B. Y. P. U. of the Good- field Baptist Church, Decatur Tennessee, have been requested to write you and express to you on behalf of the R. Y. P. U. our deepest sympathy in the illness of your son, and assure you of our love, esteem nnd prayers during the trials and sorrows you are undergoing.“Also, we wish to express our appreciation of the wonderful way you are continuing to carry on the work under the circumstances, and pledge you our continued prayers and co-operation. We feel that the work you have

THE HIGHWAY SIGNS READY 
We now have a large number of the Highway Signs ready for those who wish to order from here, and the stencils ready for

<>11 ti'K ft (Inc I m  In  m  (lbn  ih o t ll  th p  rtl _ 

A l'iv i’3 . MC p i t i n  m u t  a u  mwmvthem at home, but where ncces- 
snrv  we ran furnish them at 15 
cents apiece ready painted with the name of the church and miles. This information will have to be sent to the office. Already we have orders for more than 100 signs complete. W rite us for in
formation.

LOCAL BROTHERHOOD 
Program for August

“The Activities of the New 
Testament Church.”1. Words of Devotion.2. Problems Presented and PlansMade.3. Talks by the Men.1. The Church Functioning T h r o u g h  the Sunday School.

? . T h e  C h u rch  F u n rtio n in a

3. The W. M. S. With It’s History.
4. T h e  P a rt T h a t th e  B ro th e rhood Should Play.

\  My Obligation to Worship.6. The Prayer Meeting the „ Power House.Announcements and Adjournment.

GROUP MEETING 
Program for August

Sunday Afternoon, Associational Director, Presiding. General Theme “Missions” 2:00 Devotions, “Developing My Own Missionary Spirit.” 2:20 Report by General Director S h o w i n g  C o n d i t i o n s  Throughout the Associations With Words from Group Directors.2:40 Discussion.1. Every Man a Missionary in His Own.2. Winning Men in O ther Communities.3. How May Men Help in the S i m u l t a n e o u s  Schools.4. Every Man a Missionary Through His Gifts.3:20 Special Music.3:30 Address, “Tennessee A Mission Field.”4:00 Announcements and Adjournment.

DEACON SCHOOL KINGSPORT
I w ant to thank you very earnestly for the assistance you gave w ith the Deacon’s class. Our men were highly pleased w ith 1 that course in particular. Also the work of Roxie and the other teachers, Mrs. Laws and Brother Trent was of the very highest

; training school I have ever been 
in.

BAPTIST TRAINING UNION 
Study Course Awards

Association Diplomas Seals
1 !•*til it It ........... ........ 21
Concord .................. 14
Duck R iv e r .............liver County ......... 3
Hast Tennessee . . .ilolston .................. ......... 37 112
Knox County ......... 51
Maury County ....... 9
McMinn .................. 64
Midland ..................Nashville ................ 33
< lc»»ee ...................... 6S
Riverside ................ 2Shelby County . . . . ........ 35 94
Watauga ................ 75Western District .. 3
William Carey . . . .Wilson County . . . . .......  3

Total ............................. 210 551Total of all awards for the month—Diplomas ..........................................................  280Seals .................................................................  *73
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
F rarid n it............................................................Mr*. B. U  H arrli, 111 Olbba Road. Knoxrill*
Oorreapandlnc R rcrrtiry-T rraru rer.....................................U l u  U u j  North lngton, K u h r ll l*
T o n i  P to f le 'i  Leader................................................................... Mi** Ruth Waldan, Nashville

Headquarter*. 161 Eighth Avenue, North. Nashville, Tenn.

"BE STRONG AND OF GOOD COURAGE”
Emma Tharp Hale.

“Be strong and of good courage, . . . and do not be dismayed, Tlie Lord, thy God, is w ith thee,” why shouhlst thou be afraid? F or wheresoever thou goest the Lord is by thy side,To shield from every danger, to comfort and to guide.
Be strong and of good courage, keep bravely on thy way, For He will not forsake thee, He is thy shield and stay; Though foes may be about thee, thou hast no cause for fear, His m inist’ring angels guard thee, and He is ever near.
Great tasks lie out before thee, go forth without delay,Sin's strongholds must be taken, and evil put away;Go forth w ith faith undaunted to win the victory O'er Satan and his forces, and God will be w ith thee. .
Go forth and take the message to those who have not heard The story of salvation, recorded in God’s word.Thy way shall then be prosperous, and thou shalt have success, Fear not, nor be discouraged, for God will surely bless.
As He led forth His people with strong and mighty hand.And brought them by His power unto the Promised Land,So He will lead and guide us through life’s vast wilderness, And bring us to our Promised Land, w here we shall find our rest. —E.H .

Mussa of Stone, Mrs. J. O. Phagan of William Carey, Mrs, H. It. D arter of Holston Valley, Mrs. J. I). Quinton of Xolachucky. Several superintendents fail to give the number of young peoples organizations reporting but say that each W. M. S. sent in its report.Knox County sent in 211 reports out of 215 organizations, Shelby County reports 180 out of 194 organizations.We have no superintendents reports from the following associations: Beech River, Cumberland, Judson, Nashville, Union, Mulberry  Gap, Ocoee, Polk County, Sequatchie Valley, and Watauga. These superintendents with the exception of three sent in 1 their society reports but fniled to send their own personal report. Let’s report 100% next quarter.
“AFTER THIS MANNER”

From  Mississippi we have received a booklet on p rayer en
titled “After This Manner ” Three Miss Kathleen Mallory;chapters of 52 pages are packed , f , jf ; of grcatfull of inspiration. The f i r s t1 Jchapter is “Learning from Jesus

course books on prayer—regardless of having had a former study, and with the fact of aw ard not stressed as an incentive for the study. Hnvc the study of the books on prayer in the circles, then on the fifth meeting duy in each quarter let the whole society meet for p rayer and study—perhaps on benefits of study, application of lessons learned, testimony and fellowship in prayer.
3. That Royal Service carry a list of books on prayer, prepared by Mrs. Una It. Lawrence, in the August number, and urge their use in home and group reading. In each society a record might be kept of those.who nre rending the books recommended, as a means of keeping the m atter before the women.
4. That a booklet be publishedliy Woman’s Missionary Union, containing five chapters on plinscs of prayer—using as themes Mrs. Armstrong's suggestions, w ith those preparing the articles to choose the titles of same: Are-study of the things Jesus said about prayer, Mrs. H. M. W harton; A study of the experiences that Christians of all time have had through prayer and its answers, Mrs. Eugene Levering; A study of movements in mission fields that have come as a direct answer to

about p rayer” by Dr. Lipsey. The second gives a study of movements in missions that have come as a direct answ er to prayer, also a number of illustrations of un-

Christians whose lives have been ventures in answ er to prayer, Mrs. W. C. Henderson; And w ithal a definite deepening of the prayer life of the members of our organizations, Mrs. F. W. Arm-, I strong. (It wns suggested that ifsw ered prayers The last chapter ,hose8rcqucstcd cou?(, Ilof prepare
gives the experiences of prayer. h lir, ic'K,s assigned, the names As .o u r  Union is majoring on f Mfss Eimna KLt.achnlan> Mrs. p rayer these six months, any „  A Copass> Mrs MaU(, R Mc. 
circle o r society could be greatly ^  w e‘’c to be considered as helped by the use of this book- let in a series of devotions. substitutes.The price is fifteen cents. Further that a foreword be pre- 
O rder from the W. M. U„ Box 52(1, l,arc'1 tl,e committee: (a) slat
Jackson, Miss.

DIGEST OF SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTS 
There were forty-six superintendents that sent in their reports this quarter. There w ere even 500 reports from W. M. S.’s received on time—a num ber came in  too late to be counted this quarter.
The superintendents reported visiting 151 churches during the past three months. Mrs. Roy Shipley of Knoxville visited 25 and Mrs. Martha Atchley of Chil- howee came second, visiting 10.AH honor to the two associa. tions that have an organization in every church, Shelby County w ith  Mrs. J. Carl McCoy as superintendent, and Madison County w ith  Mrs. R. C. Dickinson.The following superintendents say every organization in the association sent in a report: Mrs. J. S. Bowlin of Beulah, Mrs. H. M. Evans of Salem, Mrs. Dillard

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ONPRAYER PLANS OF W. M. U. 
Adopted by the W. M. U. of S. B. C.1. That wherever possible all program meetings of W. M. U. be opened with a devotional on the topic of prayer. This will serve to link the theme of the year’s topics onto the point of special emphasis. (Some helpful lines of study: times and occasions when Jesus prayed; connection between His praying and the pow er of His w ork; His p rayer of faith to meet life’s problem s; illustrations from great souls who followed the prayer plans of Jesus.) Have the Bible studies in Royal Service for the rem ainder of the year developed from the p rayer standpoint. Stress the personal application of each program  with p rayer for the “Am I? ” etc. “Do I? ” etc. That the emphasis on p rayer be extended for an unspecified period.2. That societies and circles study one, o r both, of the study

ing the launching of this prayer movement and containing the following excerpt from Mrs. Armstrong’s message to the Executive Committee: (begin with paragraph opening thus: “It is obvious to thinking people everywhere” etc.; and close with sentence ending thus: "and immeasurably forward the Kingdom”); (b) also the gist of the recommendations of this committee.
5. That the title of the booklet be “Prayer: The Golden Chain” ; the cover design; “Gold chains lifting the world into clouds” ; under which there will be this quotation from Tennyson:
“So the whole round world is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.”

The cover material to be of lavs, ender, with lettering in gold and if possible the clouds in soft pastel shades. The book to be sold for the sum of ten cents (10c). (Later: At suggestion of state W. 
M. U. corresponding secretaries and with approval of chairman,
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the price may have to be as much ns 25c.)
0. That a pledge card be pre

pared ns follows, using lavender card, with letter in gold: (i inches deep by 2%; on one side—gold links at top; then the following; 
“We will give ourselves continually to prayer.”—Acts 0:4.1. Fur world missions.

2. In observance of the Calendar of Prayer in Itoyul Service and The Window of Y. W. A.
3—For definite requests from mission fields.
4. For friends who are known to be lost.
5. For new missionaries.(Signed)“Prayer gives power.” gold links at bottom; on reverse side—My personal prayer list with space for names and personal signature).
7. That the program be presented in an nssociational meeting, called for this purjiose (or an hour set apart in regular meeting for this); when the nssociational leader will state the intent of our president to seek to deepen the spiritual life of the Union through prayer;.g ive out line of plans from the booklet; have a consccrational hymn, followed by earnest prayer for the success of this movement. She would then pledge herself to the plan and sign tier card; after which a call would then be given for those led to do so, to stand, then come forw ard and sign their cards, while music is played softly. The leader would call for first the presidents of societies, then officers, then others. It will be impressed upon the presidents that upon them rests the responsibility of success of the movement in her own W. M. U.

8. Alt the material to be used in this special prayer emphasis program shall be sent out through the state offices to the nssociational leaders, and through them on to societies (either by direct contact, or the leaders’ emjihasis and instructions to the corresponding secretaries.
9. That the same material as 

for the women be used by the auxiliaries, with such instructions and emphasis given in the young jieoplc’s magazine as shall seem best to Miss Mather. And that as much of the material, as possible, be placed in the hands of Miss Mather for use ut the Ridgecrest Assembly.
10. That the booklet be ready for distribution by the first of September.
11. That we of this body do consecrate ourselves now, to be given to prayer, with the best there is within us, for the glory of our Lord and King, Christ Jesus. Mrs. R. L. Harris,Mrs. H. M. Bennett,Mrs. Ida M. Stallworth, Miss Juliette Mather,Mrs. W. C. Henderson, Chairman.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
all contribution* to "Th* Younf I Nashvill*, T*i 181 Eighth Arrau*, North,

A PEBBLE IN YOUR SHOE
So you think the road is heavy And life’s journey full of pain,And the mountain heights before 

youAre too steep for you to gain!Listen brother! cease complain
ing,Stop and think the mutter through;Like as not you will discover There’s a pebble in your shoe.

Is it true your friends forsake 
you?All your efforts seem in vainFailure follows in your footsteps, Where success you hoped to 
gain?If your friends no longer true. And your friends no longer true,Stop and make another searching For that pebble in your shoe.

Have you lost your faith in goodness?Have the clouds o’ercast your sky?Does the Master seem too distant To make answer to your cry?Look again! the vision glorious Will be yours when you arc trueTo the better self within you, With no pebbles in your shoe.—Ambrose M. Schmidt, in Reformed Church Messenger.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS AND A DOLL
By Mrs. E. C. Cronk 

One little girl was the daughter of an Apache Indian chief. The other little girl was the daughter of a United States Army officer. The doll had rosy cheeks, blue eyes and had traveled in a box all the way from “back East.”It all happened years ago when tho-Unlted States Government was trying to allot certain lands to the Indians. Some of the Apaches were not satisfied with their share, so they made ready for war and gathered from every direction to fight the white man.“The Apaches are gathering for war,” was the message sent to the Government. Immediately large numbers of soldiers were ordered to the nearest fort to keep constant watch on the Indians.The first Apache captured by the soldiers was very small. She was a little girl, who strayed too far from her wigwam and could not find her way back. The Government soldiers found her, tired and frightened, and took her on to their own fort. They tried to show her that they wanted to be friends, but their strange white faces terrified her, and she cried nml cried. One soldier after another tried to comfort her, but the more they tried the louder she wailed. The commanding officer did not know what to do next.

He shook his head in despair. Then he said to his men “Wait a minute, I have an idea.”He called his little daughter. “Here’s a little girl who has come to visit you,” he said, as he led the little lost Apache toward her. She walked shyly up to the little Indian girl,hugging in her arms her new doll, which had come in the box from her friends in the East. As soon as the little Indian saw the doll she forgot to cry any more, and held out both her arms for it.At first it seemed there would [ be another war. The little girls ! were like their fathers. Both wanted the same doll, as their fathers wanted the same land.“Won’t’ you let your little frend play with jfou doll a w hile?” asked the army officer conxingly.Then lie waited until his daughter politely handed her doll to the daughter of the Apache chief. After that they were friends. They sat down together, they ate together, and then went to sleep together. When the little Apache awoke, some of the soldiers took her back to her father’s wigwam, marching under a flag of truce. She was delighted to be back home and ran around showing all her friends the doll which the little “pale-face” had 
given her.Bright and early the next day- ail Indian came to the fort to return the doll.“Didn’t you understand th a t , was a present from my little girl to your little g irl?” asked the officer in command. “You are to 
keep it.”Back in the wigwam the little Apache held up her arms eagerly as the doll was returned to her.At the fort the soldiers waited for the attack of the Indnans. Everything was very still, and soon the message came that the various bands of Apaches were breuking up and going in peace to the land which the Government had set upnrt for them. The soldiers could not understand.“Seems os though the red men uren’t going to fight us nfter all. What do you suppose has hap
pened?”“Do you suppose it could be the doll that has charmed ’em?”

The soldiers laughed but this was exactly what had happened. —TheApache Chief was so pleased with the doll and the kindness of the white man to his little daughter, that he declared the w ar off.—Wutchmun Examiner.

Post Office
Dear Young South:It has been a long time since I have written the Young South readers. I want to witness for Jesus for He is the only One I can go to in time of trouble. God has called me to go as a missionary for Him and I long to do His blessed will. I am only a young girl, but I need your prayers for I have many temptations. Yours truly, Zenith Jordon. Route No. 5, Jackson, Tennessee.Dear Zenith: We appreciatedyour letter very much. We are so glad that you have answered God’s call and we shall pray for you. Sincerely, Uncle Wilburn.
Dear Baptist and Reflector:

I am a boy twelve years old and enjoy the paper especially the Young South page. My dear grandmother, age 84, passed away from this earth to heaven on July 18. She had been a subscriber for many years and enjoyed reading the paper very much. Now I am subscribing for the paper in memory of her. Please change the Baptist and Reflector from my grandmother’s name, Mrs. Eva Arnold, to Billy H. Jackson, Hampton, Tennessee. Sincerely, Billy H. Jackson.Dear Billy: We regret to hear of your grandmother’s death, but we arc very glad that you are going to continue the paper in her memory. Thank you for the two dollar check. Sincerely, Uncle Wilburn.

William Lyon Phelps perpetrates this in Scribners: “I have 
discovered that the flu is both affirmative and negative. Sometimes the Eyes have it and sometimes the Nose.”—Ex.

Let’s Play
POST OFFICEr  :, .The players are arranged in a circle with the leader in the middle. Each player is given the name of a town. This may be done by writing the names on slips of paper or quietly telling each player a name. The leader says, “I mailed a letter from Nashville to Boston.” The players who arc those two towns exchange .places while the leader in the center tries to get to one of them first. The player left out goes to the center and acts as leader calling two other towns. The game continnes ns long as players de

sire.This game may also lie played using names of missionaries. The leader says, “Missionary George Leavell wrote to Missionary S. E. Ayers.” With the names of cars, the leader says, “I sold my Ford for a Buick.”For smaller children who could not think of the names rapidly the leader should call the names and allow one of the players to stand in the middle.
When Sir W alter Scott was dying, be made the request: 'B ring me the book.” When asked what book he meant, he said, “There is but one Book, the Bible.”

Thirteen

TicklingSensations
Aunt Hetty — Sakes alive! I don’t believe no woman could ever been so fat.Uncle Hiram—What y’ readin’ now, Hetty?Aunt Hetty — Why this paper tells about an Englishwoman that lost two thousand pounds.—Ex.
Y’ou may be as sweet as pie— but lots of people don’t like pie. —Ex.
“What is your new brother’s name?”“I don’t know yet. We can’t understand a word he says.”—Ex.

Nature’s WondersShe—“Can you tell why a black cow gives white milk that makes yellow butter?”He—“For the same reason that blackberries are red when they are green.”—Ex.

Green—“The doctor says there’s something the m atter with my head.”Black—“You don’t mean to say you paid a doctor to tell you that?’’—Ex.

Not These Days AJary bad a little IambWith fleece as white as snow; But did it feel as cool as that? Emphatically, no!

A Negro woman walked into an insurance office and asked whether they dealt in fire insurance. “We do,” replied the clerk. “What do you want insured?”“Mah husband.”“Then you don’t  want fire in surance; what you want is life insurance.”“0  no, I don’t exclaimed the woman, “I want fire insurance; mah husband’s been fired fo’ times in de las’ two weeks.”—Ex.

Dumb—Did you ever study a blotter?Dumber—Don’t believe I hnve. Dumb—It’s a very absorbing 
thing.

The children always know when there is company downstairs— they can hear mother laughing at father's jokes.—Patter.
Pastor—“This morning I will have for my topic ‘The Great Flood in Genesis.’ "Prominent member of . congregation (arising): “I’ve got an engagement to play golf so I can’t 

stay, but I’ll head the subscription list with 81,000 to relieve the suffering Genesians.”
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR JULY 29, 1934Memphis, Bellevue 1307Nflshvillp, Grorp «02N^shvillp, First 7S0Mrmphis, First 019West Jackson 548
Nashville, Belmont 540Maryville, First ___ 538
Nashville, Eastland .... .............  427Erwin, First . .... ..... . .........  397
Union Citv, First .............372
Dyersburg, First ............357355
Nashville, Edgefield .. ___  300Trenton, First ............. ........  343Nashville, Grandview 320Pnris, First ............  316
Knoxville, Lonsdale _ ______  313

Atlanta, Ga., W. H. Knight, pastor, there were 102 additions.

J. F. Tull, of England, Ark., is preaching in a revival nt Mc-

By FLEETWOOD BALL
\V. \V. Rivers, of Waco, Texas, reconsidered and has declined the call to Yukon, Okla.

leading the music.

S. V. Gullctt and son, Roy, of Blue Mountain, Miss., have practically recovered from injuries in an automobile uccidcnt.

J. E. Hampton of the First Church, Minmi, Okla., died Sat urday with a sudden heart at tack. He was a great gospel preacher and will he sadly missed,

C. M. Curb, of Ada, Okla., lately held a meeting nt Phoenix Avenue Church Tulsn, Okla., Marvin Cole, pastor, resulting in sixty-six professions.

E. C. Sanders, of Zolf Springs. Fla., lately, with his wife, joined the Baptist church after having spent several years among the Methodist.

\V. A. Jordan, of Shreveport J. O. Grcnthnrp. of Rienzi, Miss., I I.n., has been called as pastor bythe First Church, Girard, Ala. He has lived in Louisiana for almost twenty years.
is doing the preaching in second revival engagement Union church, Chesterfield.

—bar—
Beginning in August in Rienzi Miss., the pastor, B. W. Hudson .. .  n n___ . .  u „„ . nlr,„ will be assisted in u revival by« . . . .  „ .  , ___: M. O. Patterson, of Clinton, Miss.has accepted the care of CalvaryChurch, Morganton, N. C. —bar—,
B. W. Hudson, of Rienzi, Miss., is to assist in a meeting at Kossuth, Miss., Raymond Butler, pastor, beginning August 5.

L. S. Chambers has resigned at H unter, Okla., to attend the Southern  Seminary at Louisville, Ky.

John E. W hitt has resigned at Winfield, Texas, to accept the call to Mount Vernon. Texas.

B. L. McKee, of Brandon, Miss., has been called to the church at Pearson, Miss., and has accepted.

Adjutant R. C. Hill of the Salvation Army Post at Ashland, Ky., united with the First Church of Ashland recently.

J. E. Chandler has resigned at Amite, L a, effective August 12. He has served three years but has 
not indicated his plans.

John J. Hurt, president of Union University, preached at Immanuel Church, Nashville, Sunday morning, August 5.
-BAr-),“11•tr.nu ,The pulpit of Bv.i m e Church, Memphis, was sup” ■ i  last Sunday by Roy L. HI < 'of Central Church, Hot Sprim Ark.I /-B*>{,

E. M. Potcat, oi1 Furman University supplied during July the pulpit of the First Church, Greenville, S. C.
—BAR—

In four Sundays preceding a revival in the Baptist Tabernacle,

The pastorate of the First Church, Blytheville, A rk, has been accepted by Alfred Carpenter effective September 23.

Jack B. Gambrell of Dallas, Texas, youngest son of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Gambrell, died July 24, after several years of illness.

Frank Cochran completed his work as pastor at Edenton, Ga. in July, and began his work at once as pastor at Chickamauga, Ga.

H arry O. Anderson lately did the preaching in u revival at Minden, L a, H. E. Kirkpatrick, pastor, in which there were seventy-six additions to the church.

Lamar Avenue Church, Wichita Fnlls, Texas, S. F. Martin, pastor, lately received 175 additions as a result of a meeting led by the pastor.

T. W. Croxton, of Arkudclphia, A rk, has been called us pastor of First Church, Montcccllo, Ark. He is head of the Bible Department of Ouachita College.

First Church, Nashville, W. F. Powell, pastor, began a summer campaign for individual evangelism and church enlistment August 5.

F. V. Wheeler has resigned ns state evangelist in Arkansas to accept the call of the First Church, Russellville, Ark. John Kilburn has been chosen to succeed him as evangelist.
—BAR—

The church nt Bentonville, A rk, F. G. Dodson, pastor, closed Inle- ly a meeting with fifty-one additions to the church. D. H. Tru- hite, of Neosho, Mo, did the preaching. —bar—O. F. Huckaba, pastor of the North Edgefield Church, Nashville, has closed a gracious revival w ith the Round Lick Church, W atertawn, W. B. Woodall, pastor. Unusually large crowds attended the meeting. There were 21 professions of faith.—bar—
C. B. Jackson, of Russellville, K y, has just closed a meeting with Dripping Springs Church near that place, resulting in fourteen baptisms. The church was pnstorless.

A. U. Nunnery at Parsons has served notice on the church at Wildcrsvillc that he will not continue as pastor. He is holding a meeting in the church there this week. —bar—
One divorce in the fumily of the late President Wilson and two divorces in the family of President Roosevelt indicate that somebody husn’t been reading his Bible.

Piney Creek Church near Lexington enjoyed a gracious revival

last week resulting in eight additions, seven by baptism. E. Z Newsom, of Paragould, Ark, did the preaching and J. E. Kinknde, of Benie, M o, led the singing.

Floyd Chnfin, of Jackson, Tcnn, held his own revival recently at Somerville resulting in forty conversions and twenty-four additions by baptism. P. A. Stocton, of Little Rock, A rk , led the singing. —bar—
The Baptist Courier, Greenville,S. C„ adorns its front page with (lie handsome picture of High! C. Moore, of Nashville, T cnn, who is easily one of the most useful men in the Southern Baptist Convention.

By THE EDITOR
Dr. Leon Tucker, evangelist of Atlanta, G a, died in the pulpit ;it Tiron, G a, June 7.

David Livingston, pastor. Ridge- dale Church, Chattanooga, has been assisting Tabernacle Church, Rossville, G a, George W. McClure, pastor, in a meeting.

F. T. Carroll, pastor, Gruce Church, Springfield, has closed a revival with the Ml. Carmel Churcli, Robertson County, Lofton Hudson, pastor.
—bar—

Evangelist T. C. Grume, Florence, K y, is in a meeting with the Gnrdncrsvillc Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. David M. Hughes have charge of the music.—bar—
L. E. Brown, Memphis, has recently closed a meeting with the Holly Church, Wcnsogu, Miss. There were 17 additions by baptism and 10 by letter.—BAR—
W. B. Hurvey, pastor, Bell Avenue Church, Knoxville, has recently conducted a revival at Oak Hall Church, West Virginia, there were 70 additions to the church. —bar—
William McMurry, Greenville, Miss, has recently closed a revival meeting with the First Church, Collierville, J. P. Horton, pastor, which resulted in 20 additions to the church.

Gospel Singer L. G. Kce, Union University, Jackson, Tennessee, has the following open dntes for revival meetings: Week beginningthird  Sunday in August, and weeks beginning first and second Sunduys in September. If you cun use me for these dates, notify me as at 
nbove address.
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C. E. Wnuford, pastor Island Home Baptist Church, Knoxville, has recently been in u splendid j meeting w ith  Pastor James Strother and the Alexandria Bap 
list Church.

Morris Farris purchased a $7,- 00(1 home and presented it to the Lexington Avenue Church, Danville, Ky., for a parsonage. The gift is a memorial to his son, Morton Karris III, who died a 
short lime ago.

Listen! Is that an ambulance going after a man who was suddenly killed? Header, you may be the next one. Are you ready? "Therefore be ye also ready for in such an hour us ye think not the Son of Man comcth.” Matt. 24 44. It. F. Burns.
—04 R—

Homer (1. Lindsay, pastor, First Church, Covington, supplied the pulpit of his father, D. W. Lindsay, pastor of the Grove City Church, Knoxville, Sunday m orning, ami of C. E. Wauford, Island Home Church, Sunduy night, July 29. ”

With the Churches: NashvilleBelmont welcomed 3 by letter; Edgefield, Pastor Barton baptized 3; Inglewood, Pastor Beckett baptized 13. Knoxville — Broadway received 1 by letter. Memphis— Pastor Lee welcomed 9 by letter, 2 for baptism und baptized 1.

Missionary Pastor W. A. Ward has been used of the Lord in helping the good people of Glendale, Tennessee, organize a Baptist Church. The church plans to begin ut once on a building using materials furnished by the members. There arc fourteen charter members.
— M R —

We an* glad to hear of the steady improvement of Dr. John MacNeill, president of the Baptist World Alliance. There has been no recurrence of the heart attack that he suffered in May. He hopes to be able to resume his teaching ut McMaster University by October 1.

Clearwater Church, McMinn Association, J. C. Johnson, pastor, has recently closed a gracious revival which resulted in 15 additions by baptism and a number of reconsecrations. J. A. Bivins, Englewood, did the preaching and Orbaii Watson led the singing.

On July 29, the Whiteville Baptist Church, S. It. Woodson, pastor, closed a splendid revival in which the preaching was done by I). A. Ellis, pastor McClain Boulevard Church, Memphis. There were 22 additions to the church.

This is the likeness of Alfred S. Harrell, at the time of his death the pastor of the Brownsville Baptist Church. We did not know him personally, but those who knew him speak of him in high praise.
"God buries the workman

This is the likeness of John 
Wesley ChHstenbcrry, Associa- 
tionul worker in Ocoee Associa
tion, whose death was recently 
recorded in the Baptist and Re
flector. Bro. Christenberry was 
one of the most beloved and faith
ful and fruitful servants of Christ.

, but carries on the work”
T. I). Brown has resigned as pastor of St. Charles Avenue Church, New Orleans, to accept the care of the Highland Church, Louisville, Ky. E. O. Sellers who served us supply pastor for St. Churles Church after the resignation of Carter Helm Jones, has agreed to serve the church again.

In the nine years’ pastorate of M. B. Fletcher of Oakdale Church, Mobile, Ala., the membership has increased from 384 to 87G, Sunday school attendance has more than doubled, B. Y. P. U.’s have gone from three to twelves with an averuge weekly uttendanoc of 247, und the Brotherhood and W. M. U. are doing a fine work.

Through an inadvertence, which any editor knows will sometimes take place, we failed to give credit for the article on the "Panama Country” on page sixteen of last week's Baptist and Reflector. Its author wus A. V. Tinnin, brother of F. W. Tinnin, editor of the Louisiana Messenger.

Luther S. Chambers has resigned the care of Riverside Church, Chattanooga, und is available for revivals in uny locality. During his year’s work at Riverside he welcomed 49 additions. He began preaching nt the early age of 14. He is now 24. His address is Route No. 1, Midland Pike, Chat
tanooga.

Pastor Lyn Claybrook, of Bolivar, is assisting T. M. Ward in a revival at Harris Grove Church. He was with the Bradford Church the first week in August. W. R. Hill, pastor of Grand Junction and Saulsbury churches, will as- sist him in a revival at New Union I Church, Hardeman County, the i fourth week in August.

Miss Hubye Mae Huckaba, daughter of Pastor and Mrs. O. F. Huckaba, of North Edgefield Church, Nashville, recently graduated from Gforge Peabody College for Teachers, receiving the Bachelor of Science degree. During her four years in college she made a splendid academic record and plans to enter the teaching profession. She is also an accomplished pianist.

R. E. Guy, pastor West Jackson Church, Jackson, after a good meeting in Taylorsville, Miss., did the preaching in another gracious meeting at Silvarena, Miss. Under his ministry at the West Jackson Church, splendid congregations continue to attend both the morning and evening services despite the hot went her. M. E. Perry is the choir director of the church, und those who are acquainted with his work know that he is a very fine one.
— ba r—

The Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, has been able to reduce its bonded indebtedness by $20,-

500.00. This has been acom- plished by funds given the Institute for that purpose and by funds from the Hundred Thousand Club. A total of $11,700.58 has been received from the Hundred Thousand Club. The “over and above” Club is producing results. But let our people be sure to keep their gifts to the Club “over and above” their regular Co-operative Program gifts, according to the original intention, as well as present intention of the Club.

The July Report of the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention' shows total receipts (undesignated and designated) and disbursements of $65,- 220.94, of which $13,916.50 was received from the Hundred Thousand Club. The largest sums received from the states in the order named were:1. Kentucky ......................$7,548.68V irg in ia ......................-87,181.68(all designated)North Carqlina . ._ _ $ 7 ,109.67Tennessee ________ $7,048.44Texas ____________ $6,834.09

in iflemortam
100 words (not counting one nsxne in heeding) published free. All extra words 1 cent each. Obituary resolutions same as obituaries. All other resolutions 1 cent for each word. Send money with each.____________

IN LOVING MEMORY Whereas, God has removed our dear member, Mrs. Ida Stuart, we Harmony W. M. S., resolve that we acknowledge His Lordship. Murmur not but let her good qualities influence us. to do more for Christ, help the poor, nurse the sick and carry our burdens with a smile; that to her family we extend sympathy and point them to Him who knoweth best; that a copy of this be placed on our minutes; one be given to the family and sent f<#r publication in Baptist and Reflector.Committee:
Mrs. Geo. Powell,Mrs. A. A. Emerson, Mrs. C. T. Moore. Whiteville, Tenn.

IN LOVING MEMORY Whereas, the all-wise God has called to her reward, our beloved member, Mrs. Sam Moore.Be it resolved, that one, as Harmony W. M. S. bow in humble submission, that we emulate her faithfulness. "Ifish disposition and endeavi God’s spirit to carry on he: rk. That we extend to her I ty our sympathy, commending • q, n to the Savior, whom she ser ; that a copy of this be placed a our minutes, one be given he, family and one published in the Baptist and Reflector.Conunittec:Mrs. Geo. Powell,Mrs. A. A. E m erson/ Mrs. Henry Jeter. Whiteville, Tenn.

ii ’  -
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N e a r i n g  T h e  C e n t u r y  M a r k
The Record of Baptist and Reflector in Fruitful HistoryOn Jan. 1, 3935, Baptist and Reflector will be a full hundred years old. Still proclaiming, as always, unchanging truth for changing days, it links the heroic past with the throbbing present and proposes timeless principles for modern problems.

THE INFORMING BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
1. Indoctrination. “ The faith once delivered”  is set forth. Tlie value of a clear testimony to the truth for corrective, defensive, and evangelistic ends can hardly be overestimated. In the course of a year, about one- eighth of the paper’s space is thus devoted. Being tho organ of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, it could hardly carry less, and the number of other vital items will hardly allow it to carry more.
2. Inspiration. So far as procurable, Baptist andReflector records experiences of grace, of answered prayer, and of other providential leadings. It believes in putting the major emphasis upon the spiritual element in our holy religion. It carries an inspirational page for our boys and girls. It seeks, by denominational and by other articles on a wide diversity of themes, to keep in the foreground the idea and practice of fellowship and communion with Christ and the consequent encouragement for Kingdom tasks and grace to meet the exigencies of mortal life.
3. Demonstration. Baptist and Reflector believes that orthodoxy is genuine only when it eventuates in orthopraxy. Therefore, the paper brings before our people the call, and program, and advancement of the Kingdom in the local churches, in the state, in the "South, and “ unto the uttermost part of the earth.” It records the achievements and changes of pastors and churches; reports revivals; and writes of the programs and accomplishments and challenges of our Sunday Schools. B. Y. P. U.’s, Laymen’s Work, and our W. M. U. Through Secretary Freeman and others, it keeps State Missions before our people. Through various items dropped in here and there and a full page each month the status and the call of Home Missions and of Foreign Missions are presented. Up-to-date information on the Hundred Thousand Club is passed on. And then, through its editorials and in other ways, too numerous to mention here. Baptist and Reflector qualifies as a general denominational weekly, which makes him who reads it to be increasingly alert and active in the service of our Lord.

EFFECTIVE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
1. Pastors have declared again and again that the reading of the paper expresses itself in the growth and increased giving and service of their people. One brother calls the paper his “ assistant pastor.”
2. Secretary Freeman says: “ News and doctrinalitems, circulated through the paper, help to make our people more interested. We cannot carry on our work without a medium of publicity. Baptist and Reflector is the best one possible for us.”
3. Secretary Lawrence, of the Home Mission Board, says with reference to the publicity of the Board through Southern Baptist denominational papers: “ Our denominational papers have greatly helped in our publicitywork this past year___  The value of this service cannotbe estimated. ”

4. Secretary Maddry, of the Foreign Mission Board, says of the publicity which that Board has been doing through the Baptist papers of the South: “ The resultsof this new form of publicity . . . .  have been marvelous. ’ ’
Our own state paper is one of those referred to. THEREFORE, TO INCREASE THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST AND ENLARGE THE READING OF THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR NOT ONLY UNDER- GIRDS OUR STATE, HOME, AND FOREIGN MISSION ENTERPRISES, BUT ALSO BUILDS UP THE LOCAL WORK OF THE CHURCHES.
SUBSCRIBE FOR BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR!
1. Single yearly subscriptions for those who prefer to subscribe on the individual basis—One year $2.00; two years $3.50; three years $5.00. A little more than the cost of a postage stamp a week! And as the number of years covered by the subscription increases, the price per year and week decreases.2. Yearly club subscriptions—In clubs of five or more $1.50 per year per member. The same price to churches with the paper in the budget. This is less than the cost of a postage stamp a week! As many clubs as possible can be and should be sent in throughout the year at this price and as many can join them as will. Five is only the minimum. The reduction in price is made possible by the enlarged number of subscribers. Tills is not discriminating against anyone, for this offer has been in effect for several months and anybody, whether new subscriber or old, may become a member of a club. Probably there is no church or community where such a club cannot be formed, if someone will faithfully and tactfully work at it. As many as possible should be induced to take our state paper.3. There are other club plans for special cases of which information will be sent on request.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR IS CALLING!
1. To individual subscribers. Baptist and Reflectorasks those who prefer to subscribe on the individual basis and be done with it, to send in their subscriptions and renewals promptly and let the small excess in subscription price help on that much the general cause of Baptist publicity for Kingdom ends.
2. To pastors and other workers in the churches and to state workers. Call attention to worth-while features in the paper. Urge people to take it. Send in lists and clubs of subscribers from time to time.3. To churches that have had or have the paper in the budget and are in arrears. Will you not please arrange to pay all or at least a part of what is duet It will be especially appreciated.4. To credit subscribers listed last year at Associations. If you have not already done so, please send in the subscription price promptly. (Credit subscriptions nrc now no longer taken.) This also will lie especially appreciated.Ail hearts and hands together to increase the circulation of the Baptist and Reflector, a service institution for Tennessee Baptists!

A. Subscription to The Baptist and Reflector is an Investment in Christian Publicity
Send all communications and remittances to

161 Eighth Ave. North BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR Nashville, Tenn.


